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M

else will enjoy and- - ap
(Everybody
preciate the half holiday.'? There
t
should be a great crowd out to the
Saturday afternoon sports. Of Course
i i
everybody will, be there for the
Fourth, but J.as Vegag ought to see
the whole show.
Following is the mayor's proclamation:
The Proclamation.
.
To the lluslness People of the City
of Las Vegas: ,
4.
army is reported to be within thirty-fiv- e
In view of tho fact, that our enter- Sons Of Eli Never Headed
miles of Laio Yang, Southeast
lL:z
of Hal Cheng on the Sill Yen road prising people have done so much to
thq Japanese have withdrawn from establish and bring to its present conLengths Ahead of The Crimson Grew,- the positions from whk'h tbey recent- dition our beautiful Gallinas park,
ly drove the Russians after five days Now Therefore,
I, F. E. Olney, mayor of the city of
of fighting.
General Mistchenko re
t L ports his cavalry has been experienc- Las Vegas, do hereby ask, that our HARVARD
'FOUR-OAGETS
THE
R
ing the effects of Lyddite shells which business people close their places of
the Japanese naval guns aro now em business on July 2, at 1 o'clock ,?. m.
difficult to obtain correct Information ploying In the field.
and remain closed until 5 o'clock p, m.
and as far as possible to repair them-- '
regarding the condition of the fleet.
Won at Heavy Cost.
The Russians maintain It is intact
selves and their employees to lake Vale Takes The lead, But When Accident Occurs Cambridge7
MUDEN. June 30 (Thursday)
In the opening of this magnifiwith the exception of the battleship Heavy fighting Is
Men Make Magnificent Spurt To Victory
.
reported to have purt
Sevastopol which is being repaired. occurred near Port Arthur resulting cent enterprise.
Dated city of Lag Vegas, N. M
A Chinaman says there are only four in
yie Russian withdrawal from Gtiin
Russian warships In the harbor and Saiv Shan after severe losses on both July 1, 1904.
NEW LONDON, July I. The varHarvard Wins One.
fr
none outside.
sides. The Japanese fleet approach- Attest:
F. E. OLNEY, Mayor.
race, four miles up
Tbe four-oa- r
race was started at
Naval Battle On.
sity elght-oareed Slao Ping Tao, midway between
CHAS, TAMME. Clerk.
The steamer Che Foo, which arriv Port Dalny and Port Arthur, on the
streanr, with tide, was started at 9:38 ' a. fm.; At the half mile Yale
ed here, passed within fifteen miles morning of June 2(1 and bombarded
11:15. The boats got .off splendidly was loading by halt a length. At,the
of the Japanese fleet, consisting of the coast north of rnii
with a sllghtj advantage to Yale. Yale mile the crews seemed ta be
N.
bay as far as
A.
E.
End of
op., even
two battleships and four cruisers, all Ult Sulo Shan.
won by five lengths, having led HarStrong Japanese
terms.
At the mile and' alialf mark
fleet
.The
Russian
actively engaged.
forces which bad been landed, then
Time (unofficial)
vard throughout.
Yale was leading by a length and a
ST. LOUIS.
was not seen but the distance of the attacked the neighboring
Mo.,
uly 1. Today Yale, 21.41
Harvard. 21.80
heights
half and this was Increased 4K&o
Japanese from land precludes the pos- occupied by Russian riflemen, Thrice wound up the business of the most
.The Conditions.
sibility of any attack on the land bat- the Japanese were driven back with successful convention ever held by
After a night of high winds and and a half lengths.'
teries. The captain of the Chee Foo heavy losses but the Russians were the National Educational Association heavy rains the morning brought conBy a wonderful spurt Harvard passsays he heard a terrific explosion but forced to retire from their main posi- The attendance undoubtedly
estab ditions indicating that the two events ed Yale and won by three
quarters of
was unable to discern whether the tion near Guln
lishes a new, record for the associa- of the Harvard-YalSn Shan.
regeta postpon- a
'
was
Time
(unofUfcial)
Russian
of
length.
Harvard,
the
ship
Japanese
The Japanese reinforced their ad- tion's convention. The fact that many ed from yesterday .the varsity and
The battle Is held here to vance guard and
affected.
12:18.
four-oar
i2:14
Yale,
races could be rowed today.
pressed the attack. of the visitors to the convention
confirm the Japanese report that four After several fruitions assa'
tflsti of Yale broke his outrigger
on mado. their headquarters at tho vari The crowd was out early, prepared
larger Russltfh warships were at Port Gualn San Shan the Japanese com ous state buildings on the exposition for any kind of weather. , The "crews foif&'le&fiths from the finish. The
Arthur last night. ,
mander sent a strong column along grounds makes- It Impossible to give wer ln a nervous condition. The Harvard coxswain called for a spurt
Decisive Battle.
the central road from Dalny to Port the exact, figures regarding the total men fust weight since yesterday. It and the boat fairly tore through the
CHE FOO, July 1. What should Arthur w?ih the
object of turning the number of visitors, but. the register wag understood the average reduc- water to victory. The official timer
prove to ba a decisive naval engage- Russian ft, forcing the Russians to at the general headquarters of the tion was three pounds,
Harvard, 10:12; Yale. 10:1D.
ment was in progress at one o'clock retire. The Russians lost seven offi- convention shows that more than 10,
this afternoon midway between Che cers and nearly two hundred men 000 teachers attended the general
Foo and Port Arthur.
killed. The Japanese losses are be sessions or took some part In the
Nearing Laio Yang.
lieved to be rnuvk larger as during the sectional conferences and other meet
LIAO VANG, July 1. The Japanese battle
they passed over a mine which ings that were held In conjunction
the Russians exploded.
with the big gathering.
V':
slept In his bed. Blood In the yard
Among the papers and addresses Talk in The
The Most
of The
and on the kitchen floor was washed
presented today at the - concluding
Guard
Ante-Conventiwere
all
clues
so
that
quickly
Prominent
away
.
general sessions were the following:
"The Argument for the Teachers'
destroyed. The action of the coroner
President A. A. Joneg'ot the Com Federation," Miss Margaret A. Haley,
ST. LOU13, July alk
in the in- which they say no other man can capf'
and tho physicians further cannot be
merclal club has received from Adjut president, of the National Federation terest of Clovoland. for tbe presidency ry. It Is asserted that a stronVk-- '
,
explained.
,
In December last Dr, Jareckl was ant General W. H.' Whlteman.V let- nt "Teachorayr Chita,'' 111.; "The constitutes the inost prominent feat- ence, amonaj bnstnsss interests
Limitation of the Superintendent's ure of the
found with his skull fractured in his ter in
gosBlp Ing organised in his interests
acknowledgement of the invi i Authority and tbe Teacher's Indepon- - heard
office. Ho recovered, but refused to
The friends of Parker arc v .
today. Tbe publication of a
tation of the organization to have the donee," Aaron Gove,: Denver, Colo.;
Some
to Cleveland
despatch quoting John R.
give the police any Information that
Washington
held on a site to be do- 1 "The Education Creed," Z. X. Sny-.de- McLean In
not Instructed for Parker,1' bewould lead to the detection of his encampment
of the
advocacy
nated by, '"e club.i General White-mapresident of the Colorado State
nomination added somewhat to lieving him to he the most available
assailant, It was hinted then that
'
In j .7 Being his gratitude for Normal School.
the assault was the outcome of a
the volume of prediction. The dis- Instrument for the defeat of Cleve.ves the last doubt on
tho
The bulk of the visitors to tho cussion Is confined
to politicians land, to whom they are bitterly opdifficulty over a woman.
f,tl
thn pneamnmenr. lura. convention will start for home toof
A similar effort is now being made
other than dologates. .' In a general posed, are quietly preparing to supto baffle the police in their Investi- He say' that preparations are ftlrcdy morrow. Others will linger a few way the easterners are favorable on port Parker. In case of a break it la
being V ade to hold tbe territorial days longer to finish their
the ground that Cleveland can. carry it claimed many Hearst delegates will
gations.
of the guard here, and be
'
at tho World s Fair.
Dr. Jareckl was born In Denver. meeting
tho eastern states, such as New York, go for Parker. ; - r
v- .frr
of nothing that can now occur
knows
His father is Max Jareckl, a well
to
The
fixes
prevent.
tbe
general
known. republican politician.
He was
MORTON RECEIVES
CLUBMAN KILLED
Welcorne For Roosevelt PROMINENT
8. .
a leader In Jewish circles Dr. Jar- date at August
PORTFOLIO OF THE NAVY.
IN GASOLINE EXPLOSION
It Is pleasing to note In looking
eckl leaves a widow and two childWASHINGTON, July 1. Paul MorMINNEAPOLIS,
July 1. George
over the territory that a new com- NEW YORK. July
ren,
and George Upton, promi- ton was today sworn In as Secretary
Christian
Hay
Ifjany has just been organized In Oid Is
planning a rotmlng welcome to nent society and clubmen, were both of the? Navy. W. II. Moody, tho re
The fact that an en
Albuquerque.
NCRTHFIELD CONFERENCE
President Roosevelt when be arrives probably fatally Injured and five oth- tUlng secretary, took the oath as at
Is
to
be
held
is already in tomorrow
t
'
BEGINS TEN DAY SESSION. campment
to spend the summer with er persons wero seriously injured lu torney
general
EAST NORTH1ELD, Mass., July 1. stalling new life into the military n
his family. The republicans, with the the explosion of a gasoline launch at
The nineteenth annual Northfield all parts of the territory, The enWhen In need ot
oldest Inhabitants
ttyttab
will Tonka Day, Lake Mlnnotonka.
foremost,
student conference, founded by the campment will doubtless bo neld
work at
to
ptlcf en
the
job
cheer
at
him,
depot
gather
on
or
either
near
very
the Gilllnss
late Dwlght L. Moody, opened today
Red lights and torches are begin- - suit your own Interests and T ')?,;.
his hand and cheer him when
and will last for ten days. The out- Park. An excellent target range, grasp
tie office at the same tlma.
4
be alights from the train. At Amity nlng to be In great demand.
line of the conference consists In with a wide scope and a back ground
met
street
will
be
be
the
hlgb
by
platform meetings conducted by Rob- of high hills has been chosen, Here
ert E. Speer of New York, the Rev. as well as In other parts of the ter school pupils, boys and girls drawn
In line, waving flags and singing
Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr., of Yale ritory steady rifle practice U golni. up
'
songs. The last ovation
patriotic
A.
G.
Johnston
Rev.
contest
the
Tbe
bedecide
to
who shall
university,
will
from
the public school close
be
Ross of Cambridge, England, Profes- long to the team to be sent to Fort
uby Sagamore Hill. All of tho pupils,
sor R. A. Felconer of Halifax, N. S., Riley will be a keen one.
John R. Mott of New York, and othThe coming of the National Guard In their Sunday best, will stand In Big Convention Hall In
Louis Beady
ers. Bible study courses will be un- and tbe 200 regular soldiers and of- front of the school house, and again
The Unterrifi
der the direction of U II. Miller of ficers will be an event of consider- tbe president will be greeted with
Reception of The Hosts
Princeton University, Professor II. able moment to Las Vegas. It is un- patriotic songs.
and derstood that all
M. Troy of McGlll University,
Though no 'formal, arrangements V ST. LdUIS, Mo., July 1
form to the telegraph and
provisions and quite
hsKllrff
Thornton B. Penfleld of New York. a lot of other supplies will be pur- have been 'completed, It Is expected
detail has been arranged and offices directly under and
every
J. I Barton, D. D. of Boston and John chased from the merchants of this tbat the president will consent to take
Is
for
Wiring
complete
lighting
the finishing touches are being made
Willla Baer of New York city will city.
fans throughout tb ..building. Telsv
Everybody will assist to make part In the Fourth of July celebra on
demweek's
next
Coliseum
tbe
for
"
conduct the mission studies, which the
are
tion
tbat the people of Oyster Bay
phones are being Installed to affr
encampment as successful as pos'
'
The chairman ot different
form a prominent feature of tbe con- sible and render th likelihood of
It
make
the
to
convention.
ocratic
national
They
planning.
hope
this
dslegatk e.
ference program.
n means of communication to all wo a
city being chosen as a permanent most glorious Fourth In the history of democratic hosts are already,
tbe village. ' Another big time is an- route to St. Louis, Tomorrow the ing parts of the Coliseum.
This' -- V P in
camp a certainty.
tbe last of the inimh when partjr leaders from east, west, south feature Is a new one, and it
ticipated,
"f7 k
Acquitted
tbe republican leaQers of 4be entire and north will come flocking In to at- by the national committee was upon
I
1f
Half-Holiday
For
country will coma to Oyst "Cay to tend the ' various ; conferences and
bubbuiiuuu vi me local cumnnitt
CENTRAL CITY, Colo., July -J.
formally notify the president of his committee meetings, preparatory to from the business men's hugw. ,
E. Chandler, former financial secrenomination.
the work of the big convention Itself.
There will be an emergfajoL""
ImMayor Olney recognizing the
Tin tbe Coliseum every 'derail to add pltal In the building large ao;h i .
tary of the Idaho Springs Miners portance to the city of Galllnag park
union, a branch of the Western Fed- and In recognition of tbe services of
to the convenience of delegates, guests accommodate all of tboaa wbo str 1
U t ta
La Plata Adios
eration of Miners, waa today acquit- the enterprising management has
anJ convention workers that could be overcome by the warmth of Ja , '
l.V
ted by a Jury of tbe charge of arson made a public request tbat the city
thought out has been Installed, The ceeJings. A large
and mallclo'ug mischief In connection business men close their establishPORTLAND, Oro., June 1. "There arrangements make every seat In the clans and nurtes will (be
with the dynamiting of the transform- ments Saturday afternoon In order to will ' never be another silver dollar building desirable.
The large plat- on hand to car for possuls JV '
er bouse of. the Sun and Moon mine afford everybody an opportunity of coined In this coantry," said George form for the accommodation ot the of- tratlong and for any whoDf r
last July. Tbe trial began June '22. going to the pleasure grounds to see T. Roberts," director of the United ficers of the convention and the na- jured in tbe Jam tbat neof X V
)
Five other men are awaiting trial for the events In connection .with the States mint, In an Interview here, tional committee has been construct- tends a meeting of a x
the same offense.' At a previous trial formal
"unless by some chance a sixteen to ed In the center of tht) northern side lltlcal ronventlon.
i
In
I
on the cbargo of conspiracy In con
The Idea is a good one and Tbe one congress should be elected, for ot the auditorium.
Directly In front
s.sxPMilon
nection with the Sun and Moon ex Optic understands the request will hhe supply of silver bullion purchased of Ik divisions have been made, for headquarters
JSa
plosion Chandler and a number of be very generally heeded. There will under the Sherman act is exhausted. the delegates, while directly to the tee and
other members of the Idaho Springs be little business doing In town Satright and left are the reservations for Una. (vilontln'
ST. LOUIS, July 1. Wool Nona. the working press, with seat for al- ganlsatloa
CZi rzZitCS9
will
as everybody
union were acquitted.
afternoon
'.
urday
0
t
want to be. at the park. There will nal. Territory and western rneolura, ternates to the extreme right and Each of
'
Ed O'Brien can be found at the Mon- be no loss In keeping the stores clos- 16623c; fine medium, 16I7c; fine, left ot the arena. Three passage- headquarters
4SV
II
tezuma barber shop,
v
ed and the clerks, employers and 16017c.
ways lead from, tbe front of the plat several ba'
ts& VMVPEP
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SLOWLY

RETREATS

YALE WINS

TOWARDS

MUKDEN

VARSITY

T

BOAT

RACE.

.'",

i i ri
ri
masses
me
nom
Japanese
And Will Probably Cut Him
""

and "finish

Off And Annihilate Him
Naval Battle Which Should Be Decisive Now
In Progress Between Port Arthur and Chee
Foo. See Captain, Sea Fleet Actively
in fuli swing.

Blown Up
By a Mine, Yet Force Russians From Their Main

Three Times,

Position

It is not believed here
the Russians will be able to reach
Liao Yang as file Japanese Sold the
The Japanese torpedo boat
passes.
destroyer Is reported to be outside
the entrance of the river. It is thought
she may come in and engage the
torpedo boat destroyer Lieut. Gukuroff and gunboaT Slvouch which aro
-

here.

NEW CHWANG, July 1. A telegram from German sources at Mukden
says Cmeral Kuropatkin decided not
to fight at Ta Che Kiao or Hal Cheng
but to retreat from" Ta Tche Kiao,
which movement was started June 28.
"'
A small detachment of troops, It is
added, will stay south to stem the
Japanese until the Russ'lan retreat is

EVUf

V

d

Engaged
Invincible Japs Driven Back

;

Reports From Port Arthur.
CHEE FOO, July 1. A party or
Russians and Chinese arrived here today by junk direct from Port Arthur.
days
They report that for several
shells from both land and sea have
been falling in town but doing little
damage.
The Russians who resisted the advance of the Japanese suffered severely.; Many dead and wounded have
It is
been brought to Port Arthur.

e

;'

-

:

CLEVELAND BOON ASSUMES BIG PROPORTIONS

;

I

1

STEELE WOULD UPHOLD

Interest

NATION'S CONSTITUTION

Ex-Preside-

Encampment

Feature

on

lr-T-

Scores Colorado Judges Who Denied To Moyer
The Right of Habeas Corpus. Comprehensive Opinion
bcause In my opinion, such a power
In him by the constituis
tion. The people could never have
intended to erect such an engine of

ing a writ of habeas corpus to Presi'
dent Moyer of the Western Federation of Miners when be was held as
a military prisoner at Tellurlde. The
opinion contains nearly ten thousand
words which deals exhaustively with
the situation created by military rule.
He cites a mass of authorities to show
tbat only the legislature can suspend
the writ of habeas corpus.
"I am- not willing," snys Justice
Steele, ''to concede to power claimed
by the governor and exercisd by him,

"If military authority may deport
miners this year it can deport farmers next year.
"In no other case presented to this
court have principles so important
and so far reaching been Involved. It
was elaborately and ably argued and
the position was clearly defined, yet
the court has evadeiTthe fundamental
questions presented, and has based its

not-veste-

oppression."

upon

theoAqng

ago

de-

termined by Jurists anuHii,pien to
be illogical and false."

MYSTERIOUS DEATH OF
DR. JAR AEKI OF DENVER
Some of Tbe Theories Connected With The Startl-

ing Tragedy. Skill of a Sherlock Holmes
Demanded
du.n veai,
vuio.,
juiy i. tne
mysterious death of Dr. Seymour T.
Jarecke, which occurred at his residence, 2300 Ogden street, at 4 oclock
yesterday morning hag given rise to
a dozen different theories.'
'
Was he murdered by an ordinary
night intruder caught in the act of
entering bis home? Did he kill him

self!

'

Was his death the work of an as'
sassin, fcwrhaps of the game person
rfiA rftrtiMr. hftiv Hnwn In Ma

nffff In
last December

the county court houe
and left him for deadT
The dective and police force of the
city Is working on the latter theory.
Murdered for revenge is whispered
about in police headquarters, A woman whom the doctor called Annie
vis-Its-

him

at

his office

at

3:30 o'clock

yesterday afternoon. The detectives
beljeve she holds the solution of the
mysery, and once in custody they
hope to secure a, confession.
Dr. Jareckie was county physician,
appointed under the old county regime now out of existence. He returned home shortly before 4 o'clock
yesterday morning' from the house of
a , friend where he bad spent the
eight splaying cards. At about 4

n

',ele-gatlo- ns

.

DENVER, July 1. Justice Robert
W. Steele of the state supreme' court
today filed an opinion dissenting from
the decision of the majority in refus-

decisions

'

o'clock a neighbor heard two revolver
ahots In Dr. Jarecke's
yard. ; He
window
out
and saw
of
the
giggled
a still form on the ground. It was
the young physician whose life was
fast ebbing away. Help was, soon
at hand. ' The physician had been
shot through the breast. It Is supposed that, the assassin called him to
the door ',and the doctor recognising
him fired. The man returned the shot
and his 'aim wag deadly. Then he
fled unnoticed.' A revolver belonging
to Jarecke was found by bis side, but
only one cartridge had been discharged. The neighbor heard two shots, so
the second one must have been fired
by another person. But then there
waa a dent In an unexploded cartridge
In the doctor' revolver which indicates that ba snapped the hammer
twice before the weapon was discharged, Officers who believe In the
suicide theory say tho dent in the
undischarged cartridge confirms their
belief, but they do not account for the
second shot.
took
Coroner Horan Immediately
re
charge of the house and at
fused to admit detectives. . Mai
Jarecke, father of the dead phyMclan,
endeavored to show that bis son had

firt

r,

sight-seein-

yster

.

rook-botto-

CONVENTION PLANS
N5)W ABOUT COMPLET (
it
St.'
F
W
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v
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

DOINGS OF BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Jano Glron be and hereby Is appoint'
LAS VEGAS. N. jiViue 6tH,
ed in bis stead.
to
met
aJojuriO
The
board
pursuant
-2 merit.
The report of the justice ot the
of precinct 35 was received and
peace
Roman
Gallegos.
Present Chairman
ordered
filed.
"Commissioner A; T. Rogers and Clerk
comes Anselmo ,PadllIa, con
No
A A fipnn
4 1 '
No
an4 'eBent,
The minute, ot lhe
bqpid bis realgitiUon as such,
,
and
were
approved,'
read
alqn
K is thereNow comes J. Guadalupe Garcia Tberuie was receipted..'
the board that Nic
ordered
by
upon
as
tils
Jus'
resignation
tp (presents
tlce of the peace of precinct Noi JO. olas G. Salatar be and hr,eby Is apstead.
Id
his
'polnfed
i
, The same was accepted by the boafi.
The board now proceeded to"g!tirs
V;
It la thereupon; ordered" that Ines
'i
Pinion be and hereby U appointed to a board of equalization, and to bear
appeals.
fill the vacancy.
It is ordered thst the boafa ffnuow
t
ordered by the board that the
until tomorrow morning it
adjourn
Naza
to
C7c be
l')
of
repaid
jveum
10 o'clock,
ticpez, on account of excess on taxes
paid by'Wm to the collector snd thai Attest:
A. A. SENA, Clerk
warrant Issue fberefor on the trtas- w.'i.
'
R OMAN GALLEGOS, Chairman.
r"1"
,
.:
7T1
The" Joflewing abatements were
'
. .ordered
n taxesj and assi'ssments of
Las Vegaa, N. M., June 8, 1904.
the following personsio-wit.- ;
The board met pursuant to adjourn

FRIDAY

l7b

ESTABLISHED

THE- -

First National Bank,!
OF LAS VEGAS.

N. M

Santa Fe

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET

,prel8Vi,,0to

Tib

I'alfe

s

'r

-

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

A

B.

SMITH,

E

Vice-Preside-

No. 2

nt

D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

ilALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A

,!Pct.

1

Pet.

'

Mn,b

No. 29, Mrs. M.

1903,
No- 7',

i,...
Jfazado Gallcgos?or

1903,

Pet

No. 2, Pablo

ret.

for

.,,

210.00
Klat-- .

No. 29, Mrs. Mary F,

lor

ret.

2d
No.

half

1903, T

.,...,?..

Mrs. Mary

291,

200.00
225.00

,
Galls:,

1903

A

for

INTEREST PAID

Kiel-le-

19.33
r

ISSLK

No. 1 (dailyi Arrives 1:35 p. m.
departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 6:15 p. m.i
departs 5:40 p, m. v
No. 3 daily) Arrives 6:40 a. m.;
departs 6:45 a. m.
Nos. S and 4 California Llmiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining compartment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m connecting with No. 6, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
m Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a, m.( Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
444
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connect
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m4 arriving at Denver at 6:00
P. m.
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist

Present the

tame

all of'1902, ... .'.",.,,.. 30.38
The following official bonds were
.
.
Pet. No. 29, M. V. Cousins, for
p
approved:
Francisco Sandoval, rond stipervlHor
,.$200.00
year.1903, exemption
"
It is ordered by the board that the
preHoct No. 3. '
'Valentin Ilaea,' road snpnrvlsor taxes 011 lot 14, block 1 of Onega-;'- ,
''
!
addition to Las Vegas be compromisV precinct No. 22.
ed on the double assessment prior to
of
s
JuM'ee
Mace,
the
peace,
f'
the
'
year, 199, Jn the sum of $15.00,
No, 35, ' .,
;
Oc'taviano GIron, constable, frreclnrt and that dua credit be given on tne
J
.
No. 35.
tax rolla upon such payment.
,
'
The board now proceeded to sit in
Jose A, Sandoval, road supervisor,
a lic5art ot equalization and to hear
.,
precinc. No, 61.
In t.,V Matter-- of. Pct.i No.,. 19.
sl.'ipcals.' It la now ordered that the board do
was
a
heretofore
Whereas,
petition
filed with the board, duly flgned by now adjourn until tomorrow morning
eighteen persons, resident within said at 10 O'clock.
precinct praying that the lines of said Attest:
'
V
A. A. SENA, Clerk.
precinct be changed ag follows: That
.ROMAN
GALLEGOS, Chairman.
all that portion of said precinct No,
.t
located
, 15,
south of the public "road
from the Montos hill to the "mesa del
Las Vegas, N, M., Juno 9, 1904.,
Tho board met pursuant to adjournChorro," (passing south of the house
of Peduclndo Chavez) and from "La ment.
Mesa del Chorro" running south In a
Present, the same commissioners
direct line to the established Hike of and clerk as of yesterday.
The record of yesterday's proceedprecinct No. '45 be segregated from
precinct No. 19 and. Included In ings was read and approved.
The following accounts' were aji
and made a part of preclnrt No. 45.
Anl if Plerlng to the board that proved:
fe v
K w lor the best good of said petl- - Felipe Abeyta, wild animal
y-bounty
.Uqpers and for the better facilities of
.....$ 2.00
'
ir
public business and for the best Felipe Abeyta, wild animal
'
..... M
.
.
.2.00
bounty
i uie puuiio ia guuerai inai
k
55.
2 00
Green, wild animal bounty
should be granted;
animal
wild
Rug.
Monslmer,
Therefore, ordered and resold
4.00
bounty
ed by the board that said petition bo
granted and that the' lines of said pre. Christian Nelson, wild animal
120.00
bounty
clncta Nos. 19 and 45 be altered anJ
.changed as above slated and describ Muunceo Lucero,' wild animal
10.00
,
bounty
ed and that all persons residing with
la the altered lines be and hereby are
on
(Continued
Pago Seven.)
declared to be resident uf precinct
No,
and subject 'to( all municipal
duties s'lid prlvlhges a resident of
aid precinct No. 45; and are hereby
relieved from all such municipal duties
In said precinct No. 19,
In the Matter of Pet. No, 68.
It appearing to the board that
former board of county! ryimisiiou
era, at the time, of the creation or
said precinct failed to deflrio and
restabllsh the lines thereof; ;
t
It Is Ordered, 'Adjiidifed" and l
V
red by this board that tb lino tit
said precinct No, 68 be and hereby
are established as follows,
( Commencing at the point whcre the
public road crosses the Galllnas river,
. at the small
settlement of 1'leJra
f Alumbre, thence running auutheaster.
f ly
of said
along the meandering!
river-alonthe edge of the ridge or
to tb top of the "Cuosta de
Vallos do San Agustln," whert
I public road joins the trail from
' '
t del Alberto; thence wetterly
rig said trail to the Junction of
d trail with tb road leading from
lAi Vegas to Antonclilco;
thence
northerly along said road to a point
opposite (tto tie canto; thence wester
ly in a direct Jlne to the Tucrteclto
tie Los Presos; thence northerly
along the summlt of tbe ridge of
"Crcaton to the Laguna do Vigil;"
thence easterly along the '"Cangosj"
road to the point of beginning.
Is ordered that the board do now
adjourn until tomorrow morning at
o'clock.
u

DOMESTIC AM) FOREIGN EXCHANGE

All Seasonable) llats'lo lie Sold nt
PriccH. Oiir entire line of Ladies' ami MissesStreet Hats Divided In Two Lots.
Ktu-riflev-

w-

-

mZZ

98c

.

For

For Street Hats

HATS
Ki--

H.V, (I

mul SI

50

VsIuch.

$1.50, $1.75

and

$2.00.

'

7-- 1

,

1 Rosenthal Bros. 1
iiiiiiiiiuiiiiaiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiUiiiiiiuu

SIDEWALKS

CEMENT
BRICK

The But Quality.

Estimates
on brick
and stone

.,

mwis

y

.

'

.

buildiiiKa.

W. W. WALLACE

A. A. SENA. Clerk.
ROM AN CALLKG08,

Chairman.

11

t

Vegas, N. M., June 7. 1901.
ie board met pursuant to adJO'irn.

sent. Chairman Gaikgos,
Rogers ard Eaqtilbel
'
,
'na.
"1 of?

.'.

'.

'.j.
-

-

ram
We promptly obtain U. 8. unci

WASHINGTON

sterdaft

Com-er-

proceed-ki-

approved.
'orlblo Herrera, ceu-Zt, and pr-- v
aa j, such. Tlx
.
If Is thereup- -

"oard that

Ociav-

-

Vegas Phone 109.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of the World

f

i

Tbe most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Wa9hinir.on
Trail depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a.m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest' pattern Pullman Standard

and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

J. B.

DAVIS.

Local Agent.

S. K. HOOPER
General Passenger and Ticket
Asent. Deliver. Colo.

'

N. M.

s

Try The Optic Want Column

E

jviy

II

Our Sale Continued td

U

lllb

sal:

CeJico
'MP

E

'Pi

Two Mustang Mailers,
1
JoncsGordon 9x11 Job Press
lGalley UniversalPress

1024'inch Ideal Cutter
1
Stapler
1 Proof Press
Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
1

WRITE FOR. PRICES
VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

9

.

Ginghams

will be sold 10 yards each to
a customer from 9:30 a. ra.,
to 11:30 a. m., and from 2:30
p. in., to 4:30 p. m., at prices
offered in our pamphlet.

km

yards Standard Calico, 39c
10 yds
Amoskeag Gingham 55c
10

OurpriccG arc ahvayo published in our
tVo offer tho boot merchandise at the lovoot pricoo.
Shirt Vaiota at prices unheard
of in thio town.
How about
a pair of UJUUU Oil
Prico 03.50
Give us a call is all we ask.

ad-vortiaom- onto.

Foot-'Powc- r

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS

Tit 904

Better Values Offered Daily.

a

and

OFFIGEi

Oor. National St.
and Grand Ava..

$3 r

D.C.

builders

e

rook-botto-

r:

ana

1

fa

upposite U. S. Patent Ottice

bone 28(1

World's fair Pamphlet Free.
Judge h. Bradford Frlnce, and R.
Santa Fe are In Albuquer- a handsome illustrated World's Fair
que on legal matters.
pamphlet containing a three-colo- r
map
St. Louis and the Fair Grounds and
of
When In need ot
stylish
half-tonlewg of the principal buildJob work at
prices, consult your own Interests and The Op- ings. A copy free upon request P.
P. Hitchcock, O. P. A.. Denver, Cjolo.
tic office at the came time.

if

Attest;
I .

:S

all

work

U .Haea of

,

f

on

iv-e- n

FOE

,

The People's Stobe

Arisona.

The Optic Co. Offers

to-w- lt

,

t

.

Fa.

r

f,

and-wil- l

Good Goods for Little Money.

cars for Southern California points.
wo. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
'Hlman car for El Paso and City of
V Coanectlon for El Paso, Dem- er City and all points In Mex-Ic- f
I Southern New Mexico
and

1-

;jpc

t

All Work Guaranteed.

.J-4?h-

i',;

V

sid model iketch or plioto ol Idt. utkm lot
ireereponoD P?""'"l'ty. For fne book
nrTRAOE-MARX- S
VW

CEMENT WALKS

,kald

'.

STONE

New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite for

,'-

t

f:
demonstrate again our motto,
'

2

$1.25

Rcady-to-We- ar

,

'

r.

1
Sale
Millinery

.

1

1

01 THE DEPOSITS

commissioners

,

wUI commence WEDNESDAY, JULY 5th and
will continue until SATURDAY, JULY 30th,
Reductions in all departments will be the order
of the day for goods on hand and in transit, and.
we intend to make it a real
,s

SLAUGHTER SALE

m.

West Bound.

ment.
and clerk as of yesterday,
The record of yesterday's proceed
ings was read ami approve..
The following
abatements were
ordered, on the assessments of , the
following named persons:
Pet. No. 61, John S. Clark for
years 1901, 1902, 1903, total assess-men-

p,

departs 2; 10 p. m.
No. 8 (daily) Arrives 1:30 a. m
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4: 35 a m.
departs 4:40 a. m.

CEMRAL BtfKDG BUSIAESS TRANSACTED

.

;

East Bound.
(daily) Arrives 1:45

.

It-i-

f,

JULY 1. 1904

EVENING,

U

J

Vat

T

I

FRIDAY VfcVENING,

CllttS

Schedule of Street Car Co., for 2nd, 3rd and 4th of July

IT II

l

HIE
Clever Contrivance To

Prevent Wrecklnvent

V

i
ii1
1

Bridge Lv
Gallinas Park, Ar.

Placita
Hot Springs,

.
.

"
.

'.

.

....
.

.

.

.

'.

" i..
Placita,
GaflinasPark " .."
"
.
.
Bridge

.

'.

1:00;

1:30

2:00

2:30

9:15 10;45

11:15

1:15

1:45

2:15

2:43

9:23

11:23

9:28

11:28

9:43

11:45

9551

11:55

10:00.

12:00

n

Mr. Hobson says that a manipulator
rails
The work of laying
of the uilrageoscgpe may see the en- between San Bernardino and Los Antire country within a radius of six geles is nearly "completed on the Sanmiles from his position. For instance, ta Fe, the crew now being between
if he were on a train he might- see a Los Angeles and Pasadena. Tne old
bridge that had been washed out in
rails being taken up are bethe distance. Thus the train could
ing laid on the loop line, to replace
be brought to a standstill and a wreck the old light steel there.

prevented.
In addition to preventing railroad
wrecks, Mr. Hobson says his Invention
can be used by army officials In discovering the whereabouts of the enemy and their exact position. It can
also be used by civil engineers and in
fact by any one.
Mr. Hobson has been working on
the invention for years. Although he
has not yet gotten it to an exact state
of perfection, heexpects to have it
thus in a short time, when he will
apply for a patent on the device.
Mr. Hobson says he has already
been the means of preventing numerous wrecks while traveling at times
when he carried the mirageoscope
with him. He once captured a bridge
burner while in the act of setting fire
to a wooden structure. Again he was
Denver & Rio
the means of the
Grande railroad catching a train
wrecker.
Mr. Hobson makes Tits home at 503
East Elevetfh street, Pueblo, Colo.

Santa Fe expert on
car construction, is in Albuquerque,
inspecting methods used in the shops
and offering suggestions in regard to
the work being d5ne. Mr. Child will
remain in Albuquerque for several
days before returning to his headquarters in Topeka.
Alfred Child,

-

.

Work has begun on the Santa Fe's
lines to Eureka, Humbold county,
Cal., which includes a tunnel 1,000
feet Jong near (he southern end of
fiie Eureka river. The new road Is to
be known as the San Francisco &

Northwestern.

a

,t
aa

The announcement Is made that
construction of "The new e lectrlc railway between Peach Springs, Arizona,
and the Grand canyon will be begun
in the early fall. Los Angeles capital
Is behind the enterprise.

E. Dawson, of Omaha, Neb., formerly with the Union Pacific, has accepted the position of superintendent of
Rock Island Also.
Mr.
the Alamogordo shops vice
source
From ane alleged reliable
comes " the statement that the Rock Barnes, who resigned and will leave
Island will abandon the plan to se- soon for St. Paul.
cure an independent entry into GalGeorge C. Carruthers, of Spokane,
veston.
Washington, has accepted a position
is
it
In lieu thereof,
in the auditing department of the
that close traffic relations have been C
P, & N. E. at Alamogordo.
Pacific
Southern
the
secured with
whereby the traffic of the Rock Island
Traveling Auditor Goldbaum has
can reach Galveston on such favorable been promoted from Alamogordo to a
terms as to make the construction of more lucrative position in the auditing
another road, or the purchase of an office at El Paso.
interest in other roads, an extravaS. Jackson, of Reno, Nevada, has
gant luxury.
accepted a .position In the offices of
More thana year ago tlm Moores the E. P. & N..E. at
Alamogordo.
entered into negotiations with the
"
.
Southern Pacific for the purchase of
The E. P. & N. K. has abolished
a half interest in the Texas line
and two
four night telegraph-officespssed by the latter. The impress' n day offices.
la that the deal was prevented by i.ie
Texas commission objecting to the What to Do Until the Doctor Arrives
If It is a ca8e of colic or cholera
Rock Island's purchasing a half interest instead of building a new line, morbus give f Chamberlain's Colic,
but those on the inside say it was Cholera anil Diarrhoea Remedy and
financial stringency that prevented you will have no need of a doctor.
"
For sale by all DrugglHts.
tfie deal.
y
the
that
Rumor is again peVsistent
Island has made a survey clear
to the Pacific coast and that If traffic increases construction will soon
s

5:50

7:30

8:00!

11:00

11:30

4:15

5:35

605

7:45

8:15

11:15

11:43

1:15

2:00

.

4:55

'.

5:00

-"

2:13

2:45

5:05 : 5:33

6

2:30,

3:00

5:20

0:20

5:50

8:00

8:15

11:13

12:43

8:30

11:30

1:00

or summer complaint, if you have Dr.
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry
in the medicine chest.
W. I). Jones, brother of Mrs, J. J.
Rutherford of Albuquerque,. died the
other day at Soldier Summit, Utah.
Mrs. Rutherford left that city anil will
at
attend
Park City, Utah..
Night Was Her Terror
"I would conch nearly All night
long," writes Mrs. Chaw, Applegato,
of Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly
get any sleep. I had consumption so
bad that if I walked a block I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but
when all other medicines failed, three
fl.OO bottles or Dr. King's New Discovery wholly cured me and I gainer
68

2.000 lbs or more each de!ivery,20c per IQJbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
1.000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs,
1
50 to 200 lbs.
.50c per 100 lbs
'
' 60c per 100 lbs
Less than 50 lbs
1

e

C

IHtrilMitr,

Yrfrns,

CO;;

OtnOEt 620 Douglas Aveaue,
Laa Vegas, Now Mexte3.

'.i

IVi'IVVtvlVlvt,Hfflv',fV,lV!'A
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

stko;;s

nd hwv cured thuiKtg off
of Narvow Dikmm, tkca
Debility! Uixiimu, Steepjeit
lieu end Vancoct,AtrophffW-- t
The cleer the brein, iren.rtheei
the circulation make dtgeetteft,

0

AGAIN!

'

'

iCa

mr

rleor to the whol. bc4. All dr.lni and laue. in checked ttrmamnllr. linleti Hdim ar properly curerl. Ihetr coodttion odea worriet them into lounttr. CnnAumptioa or Deataw .
Mailed aealed. Pricatt per boil 6 boxaa. with Ironclad legal guarantee tn cure or refund taw'.',
Audraai. PtAU MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland. 0. v
money, 15 0, bead lo( fcaa book,

For Male nt Scliiiefer'HDrutf Store. Uscliulvo Agentn.
-

'

-

H

if :

.

St'

The World's Fair Line t The El Paso Northeastern and course.
Why? Because it is the only line, which takes you to the
World's Fair. Passengers via the E P. N. E. are carried to our
World's Fair Station within 300 feet of the Main Entrance
if desired, thereby avoiding the crowds at the Union Station
and a transfer of about three miles across the city. , Yes, you
may go to the Union Station if you wish.
tThe E, P. N. E. is the shortest line from El Peso
2
Great Southwest, to Saint Louis, Chicago and all points nerd.
ISO Miles the Shortest to Cctr.l Lezte, and
'
only 48 hours on the road.
?
Yes, the best the Pullman Company pro
Equipment
all
meals
and
served in Dining Cars. Via this line you
vides,
are not put to the inconvenience of eating at pining Stations
twenty minutes onlyjust step back to the Dining Car and ea V
'
X
at leisure the best the market afford.
-- A '.
-

A. N. BROWN,

General Pass. Agent.

T.H.HEALEY,

V :
v

CLAIRE

.
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Vour Investment Guaranteed

Did you know the Aetna Building
association payi ( per sent on
special deposits?. Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and

pounds." It's absolutely guarar

rir Pr
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FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE

Tvraata
statis:
Indiana

K!ss!:sbsl

1

8T.

SvaTCM

:

1

'

GEO. E.ELLIS.
Prnortatar an4 Owaav

ronowiNa

Illinois

SERVICE

IN THE CITY
IS

fribco

' tm

...and;..'

tiabt4.

isvolal Men. "
Amarloan at Entasaara Plan,

orrtna the best bcrvicb
TO
LOUIS.

,

Clawtiio

Slaam HnmA Centrsily tiemt.
Baths an Banltary Plumktrta '
Thravgheul.
Sax teto Umb tmt Cam.
La.r

Weiid's Fair Reuto

Geo. II. Hunker. Sec., Teeder Blk.

DuVal, II. 8. deputy surveyor,
left last evening for Bernalillo county,
where he Is doing 'government surveying.
Working Nights and Day.
The busiest and mightiest Iltl.lt
thing that ever wan made Is Dr. King'
New Life Pills. These pills change
weakness into strength, liKtlessness
Into mental
Into energy, Jiatn-fapower. They're wonderful in building up the health. Only 25c per box
Sold by all Druggists.

PURA

AGUA

HOTEL

11. S.

Duffy

.4

Yi

The proprietors of Foley's Honey
and Tar do not advertise this as a
"sure cure for consumption." They ?
do not claim It will cure this dread
complaint in advanced cases, but do
positively assert that it will cure In
the trarller stages and never falls to
give comfort and relief In the worst
cases. Fdey'n Honey and Tar Is
without doubt the greatest throat and
lung remi.iljf. UfuJ substitutes.

lIAUKIUD

..

k

-

No False Claims.

ALL

V,?

sufferable pain
nothing relieved me though I tried
,
everything known. I came across
Passenger Agent, EI Paso, TexsT
Electric Bitters and it's the great
medicine on earth for that trov
.A
A few bottles of it completely relieved
NEW TIMS CARD,
During the summer; kidney lrregtt- and cured me." Just as good for liv- EL PA80 NORTHEASTERN
SYS- larltles are often caused by excessive
er and Kidney troubles and gcncr
TEM.
drinking or being overheated. AlterHallHfaetln
Only SOc.
debility.
taking effect NovemDer 1st, 1903: to the kidneys at once by mini
A
guaranteed by all DrugglHts.
Train No. 4 will leave El Paio 1.00 Foley's Kidney Cure, Vnt aula
ac. Chas. F. Myers of Albuquerque,
p. m. (mountain tlms), arriving Oopot Drug Store.
companied by Mrs. Myers and the Santa Rosa same time as at present
children, will leave one day next week (6.25 a. m.)
for St. ..Louis, where they will visit
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa t.00 p.
relatives and attend the World's Fair. m., and arrive Mi Paso 7:31 a m.p
They will be absent about a month.
mountain time.
ISANTA - rE.QN. M.

L. L. Gatewooil, connected with the
Albuquerque office of the Equitable
Life Assurance society, Is reported to
be seriously 111,

.

,

"

Albu-qierqu- e

The AlamoKwdo Journal' nays: Officials of the Ki Paso & Northeastern
report everything moving ahmg with
hem like a bob sled In a clearing.
.Passenger traffic on the Clomliroft
division is very heavy and on the
other lines it Is holding up very
evenly especially the sale of ticket
to St. Louis. Thougn f
busings
west is heavier than at this" time la'
year, other freight business Is keeping
LOOK FOB THIS TRADE-MABON EVERY BOTTLE.
up In a most satisfactory manner.
Colonel Thomas 8. Sedgwick, who
in 1869 made one of the first surveys
for e railroad from San Diego to YuAt all dwRgiirU or grocers or direct, $1.00 a bottle, Hadical booklat free.
ma, a lint 'that has practically been Halt Whukey Co., Kocbeatar, New York.
adopted by the San
X M
J. II. MACKKL,
La

;

t

FAMOUS

-

t

RE1AIL PRICfjSt

i

.

a

EGAS

V

:

head-quarter- 's

.Colic, .Cholera .and
Diarrhoea Remecy.
This remedy is certain to be needed
In almost every home before the summer is over. It can always be depenn
ed upon even In the most severe and
rasei. It ) la (especially
dangerous
valuable
for summer disorders In
children.
It Is pleasant to take and
never falls to give prompt relief.
Why not buy it now? It may aave
life. For salary all Druggists.

Dee v

s.

teed to cure Coughs, Colds, La Grippe,
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lunp
Troubles. Trial bottles free at all
Drug Stores.

IFOR

03,7:45

I

Chamberlain's

IAS

THAT MADE

Many School Children are Sickly.
Joseph Rutherford of Albuqucrquu
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
has gone to Park City, Utah, to attend
used by Mother Gray, a
Children,
flu. funeral of his wile's brother, Wilnurse In Children's Home, New York,
liam Jones, who was accidentally kill- Break
up Colds la 21 hours, cure
ed in the mines near that place.
Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething Disorders, move and reg
One .Lady's .Recommendation Solo elate the Bowels, and Destroy Worms.
Fifty Boxes of Chamberlain's
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Merldon.
Ct.,
Stomach and Liver Tablets
medicine in the
best
is
"It
the
says:
of
I
I
sold
boxes
have.
believe,
fifty
paign, yesterday.
"It had been a day of skirmishing Chamberlain's Stomach end Liver world for children when foverlah and
on
of constipated." Sold by all Druggists or
Tablet
recommendation
the
in dense Jungle growth often through
box by mall, 25c.
one
who
a
first
lady
here,
bought
Sample sent Free. Admud a foot deep and as stithy as fly j them
of
a bout a year a;;o. She never dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
were
lying i tires of telling her neighbors and
paper. Some twenty of us
around a little fire offering each other friends about the good qualities of
Mrs. Frank R. Fraukenberger and
a month's pay for the tobacco that these, Tablets. P. M. Shore, Druggist,
pur two children of Espanola. went to
Rochester, Ind. Tho pleaeart
was not to be had outside the
of these Tablets makes Trinidad, Colo., yesterday, to visit
tent. As we stretched out gative aeffect
favorite with ladles every friends In that city.
them
to
I
mud
clothes
our
caked
in
began
where. For sale by all druggists.
When bullous take Chamberlain's
tell a story about a fight over in Porto
Safeguard the Children,
Tablets. For
Rico that I had read in a month old Stomach and Liver
Notwithstanding all that is done
It was a good story and sale by all druggists.
newspaper.
by boards 'of health and charitably
I thought I knew it by heart. As I
Rev. Thos. Cocks of tho First Inclined potions, the death rate among
got down Into the meat of it and the Methodist Episcopal church of Albu- small children Is very high during the
hot weather of the summer months
boys were getting Interested enough querque, who was back east selecting In the
large cities. There Is not
to sit up, some fellow on the other seats and windows for the handsome probably one
rase of bowel complaint
side of the fire broke through the new church edifice of that congrega- In a hundred, however, that could i.oi
be cured by the timely use of Chamsmoke to correct me on some trifling
tion, has returned to the city.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
detail of the narrative. I let it pass
Remedy.' Mr. Frank Rlggs, of Frank-llnvillHim.
Cured
and went on. Presently he butted in
Bottles
Two
N. Y., in speaking of this
"I was troubled with kidney, com- remedy said: "I have found It "eagain; then again ana again, and I beA. xpedient to have a supply of Chambergan to get sore. Finally Just aa I got plaint for about two years," writes
"but lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
to the climax and the boys were lean- II. Davis, of Mt. Sterling, la., Cure
Remedy on hand. It has been a family
two bottles of Foley's Kidney
ing owr to catch every word, Mr. pffwtnit a nprmanent cure." Sound safeguard and while especially benButlnsky comes In with a correction kidneys are safeguards of life. Make eficial to children. It Is equally good
that knocked the thrills all out of the the kidneys healthy with Foley's kid- in adult, cases. I recommend It cheer
fully and without reservation." For
ney Cure.
thing. Then I letjjo.
Hale by all Druggists.
I
are
who
any
way?'
you
R .fcim.atis.n
"Say,
' Treat Your Kidneys for from rheFormer Mayor I. Sparks returned to
sputtered, 'whose telling this story
When you are suffering
" 'I'm the man'who wrote the story, umatism, the kidneys must be attend Sunta Fe from dolden and San Pedro
said the chap across the fire, 'I ought ed to at once so that they will ellml- where he has been looking after minnatt"Ce uric acid from the blood. ing Interests.
to know a little about It.'
Kv.is Kidney Cure la the most ef
"It was then that I got Introduced fective remedy
for this purpose, it.
to Colonel Edward Emerson, war cor- T. Hopkins, of Polar, Wis., says. "Af- .When Other Medicines Have Failed.
Take Foley's Kidney Cure. It has
Immediately after, I ter tinsucceiysfolly doctoring, three cured when
respondent.
everything else has
best
the
with
rheumatism
for
years,
Journal.
went to Bleep." Albuquerque
doctors, I tried Foley's Kidney Cure
A. R. Bass, of Morgantown, Ind.,
and it cured me. I cannot speak too
had to get up ten or twelve times in
It
of
medicine."
this
highly
great
T
fpicaa
the night and had severe backaefne
purifies the blood by straining out and
flavoring extracts
pains In the kidneys. Was cured
Impurities and tones up the whole
are safe; you needn't get system. Cures kidney and bladder by Foley's Kidney Cure.
troubles. For sale by Depot Drug
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Evarts left Sancheated in them, Schilling's Store.
ta Fe for a visit of a month or more
Best are not only pure and
Sheriff Thomas S. Hubbell of Albu- at the
sanitarium at
Halcyon
querque, has- gone to Jemez hot Oceano, Calif.
but
true,
generous.
springs. He will be absent a couple
of weeks, and will take baths for the
Brutally Tortured....,
A caso came to light that for perMrs. J. H. Pegue and son left
rheumatism, which ho finds occasion- sistent
and unmercifull fortune torfor Bland, where they will ally bothering his Joints.
ture has perhaps never been equaled
fl.Ad the heated summer months with
Goloblck of IColusa, California,
the parents of Mr?. Pegue. Mr, and
No need to fear sudden attacks of Joe
writes. "For 15 years I endured inMrs. T. H. Benson.
cholera infantum, dysintery, diarrhoea
from Rheumatism and

Fairy Tale.
"The Chicago Post says: It was reported on what seems to be excellent
authority that before jiifs end of the
current year the Santa Fe wlll be a
Southern Pacific property and the
two systems will hereafter be operated in the closest harmony and practically as Intesr"al' parts of pne sys'
tem.
The Union Pacific Is said by the
same authority to be. a prospective
& Alton,
purchaser of the CMcago
the"
end
Chicago
become
to
the latter
stem from
of the Union Pacific
Kansas City. -

MEDICINE
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Sherman M. Hobson, a- state agent
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.
for .the Colorado Humane) society, is
in Wichita. He formerly lfved in that
city long ago, from 1874 until 18S0.
In addition to his duties as an officer
f the Humane soijftty, Mr. Hudson
lias found time to invent a mlrageo-y Ought to Know.
railroad," died in' San Diego, Thursscope, a contrivance with which
Edward
day.
"The
killing of Colonel
trains are equipped to prevent wrecks.
o
Rusin
the
Emerson
Far
the
East, by
The principle upon which the
The San Bernardino Sun says; John
works is from reflections
recalls very vividly the first
sians
Buckalew. the third vice president
cast into it from the skies. Mr. Hob-so- r.
International Order of Machin- and only occasion on which I met that
of
the
has invented his contrivance on
is still confined to' his room by well known war correspondent," said
the theory that the sky forms a mir- ists,
but it is expected he will be a veteran Rough Rider who served
illness,
ror. Thug the same view that is reto be out again the fore part of under Roosevelt In the Cuban camable
flected In the sky appears in. the
the week.
;
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9:0(1
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DON'T BE A CLAM.

.

'Americans work too much and play
too little,. A public play ground such
ESTABLISHED iftT- ag is now afforded by the driving
PUBLISHEOBV
park, should be utilized by every
c
with bit family. The
turn
the
that
community
OPTIC COMPANY
ufges
out en masse and enjoy the generous
program of sports prepared for ' tbe
f
Fourth"'
July." t ;' ;
In ao far ag possible Saturday after.
Entered at ht pottojlce at Liu Vega A
8ooq should be made a general hoimalln.
m Hcnd-da- t
Iday tnd we urge all business men
to heed the yfoglaniatlon of the mayJAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
or and iVork K've W8y t0 P,esure
L. ft. AU.EN, Business Manager.
for the half' day.
A bb crowd should turn out
HiibHcrlptiou Itute, of ttie Ially
'':
enjoy the games an.il races.
' , OptlC.
a clam; go out to the park
JX'tV
Ad- Llnrf. hiu
piKlrt time
Delivered by CrrirorMll
rount.
Op-A-
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1

wihcuntUii(-- '
or Inat million on llis
lrti,trriy
nartof currtrntlu
iliudiilWary of 'Ins OpiL'- iaiu Imvo Tito uptki dullvurnd
to Dibit dnuln In iiny purl, of tut city by Hie
OMmorooniplliiUt can ije uiiuie
roouj any
New-it)-
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EVENING,

AND POLITICS.

BUSINE3S
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SIM

years ago the opening of
th proHldentlal campaign waa marked by conditions of pauic - in Wail
bestreet and extended depression
Twenty

:

;ay

the

Springfield Republi.
Issue.
KliiW years ago the biiHiiicBg woill,
after & long am) severe exueileuco
with bard (line, had to face an
contest between tlie forces "t
financial and political'
and tliOBo of a most thrfstenlng
'Even four yeara ago the assured and, to the biiHlneita element,
the highly welcome renomlnation of
Mr. McKlnley,
waa followed by ,a
fall In the stock market and attended
with a decided break in the iron an
steel Industry.' But now the opening

yond,
can in

'

a recent

conBi-rvatlM-

'

1

The Optic ventures the prediction
that Parker will be nominated. Next.

J

A'conieraporary estimates that New
will spend a million seeing the of the presidential campaign Is greeted with a moderate rise in stocks, and
fair,
this In face of the fact that the re?Almo't every town In New Mexico publican candidate Is much less agree,
wU5,ho!d somo sort of a telebrattotrrm able to the financial community. That
'm
fourth.
we have already had a large measure
, th
ot
reaction la quite true, but so had
There are some very good things lu
loie for Las Vcgag of which the Pub- the country before the summer of
"
1884.rAr)d thus the fact remain that
.
lic will liyij aooii.
thla pfealdontlal election promises to
With the adoption of linotype
in bo the "leaHt disturbing to busineHS
th government printing office ' (he of any since 1868.
method of hand tompoBliion has reThe outcome of the national repubceived ltg final set back.
lican convention was ao far assured
In advance as to have no effect upon
There will be rare aport when the the stock market; and the election ot
reorfanlzers and dlsorganlzers get the ticket chosen g considered fo
together at St. Loula. But the demo- certain that the result of the democratic party is not likely to be any cratic convention next week Is view-e;,
better off.
with a good deal of Indifference,
Wall street would, of course, be betf
The bottling froceaa at Tort Artor pleaaed with the nomination of a
thur not proving entirely aucccs8-ful- .
conservative candidate and would in
Admiral Togo haa adopted tlio exthat case divide Its vote. But a vicpedient of mining the harbor aptory for the radical element, which
In
manner
such
a
that
when
proaches
few expect, could hardly cauae much
want to run away they
'x the Rucaianj
and dloturhance, since
V will stand an excellent chance of be- apprehension
It would bo regardd as doomed to
ing blown vky high.
Hence
defeat.
the
overwhelming
La Vega ban many advantage on slight Interest felt in financial circles
hor boosters may work with over pending bolltlca) developments.
., which
The conviction remain strong that
profit. The reioiirce which surpaasea
all otheru la her lncomparlble climate. the worst of the depression is pass. that win be the mcana of attracting ing ,nnd that matters will begin to
to this city thousands of people, TUj mend as the cropa pasa on through
sooner, the cllmatio at tract loin are midsummer dangers to the lair to
made known to the world the better good harvests which are now promisk
for the city,
ed.. .The weather on the whole has
;
y There Is room for honeat difference been favorable for both cereals and
winter
of opinion regarding ninny; matters cotton, and the
which i now being harthat affect the welfare of, the city. wboat crop,
vested In the tower part of thu belt,
But the man who gets off the band
Is evidently to turn out belter than
wagon and attempts to block ,tho
had been expected. The talk is now
wheel
because, perchance, hli own of a
yield In both winter and spring
Ideaa can't be carried out In full, U
eijiml to that of last year.
graiu
an enemy to Oil dty. It la time
has happened to darken :he
Nothing
that
Jar Vegan waa willing
of a very largo yield of tot-toproject
t'lther to work for Lag Vegaor 10
and that market has continued on
'
move on,
The
Mint
the downward course
' rNexf rtonilay, It Ijg Uiounhtf the quotation ha Irecn below 11 cents
lutr ;lnwn Ihj tuillil. niul cloned at 11.05, whli-U'tual work of t
Is home
Jngs occupying the corner of Lincoln 2 of lit lower than i was at this lime
taidroad avenuef will begin. iu lat year.
tvtrutture, "a handsome lirick Meantime, while Hu roaila over the
lock, will be punned forward as rap- country are continuing the practice of
idly as is cotmUteut with good work discharging men and cutting down ex.
manHhlp, All the tv limit a of the pi-- - peligcg otherwise whur
possible,
it bulifllug are btuiy moving and the current cross earnings are conjuring
cmoval of furniture and private b'- - much better with a year ago than has
well under way.
been the case previously this calenotiglngs
,
Th Opinion thai the few have hell dar year,
Genera! trade is In a walling state,
tor eight yeara that Cleveland waa
after all the safest leader th demo- and In the west the situation l thus
cratic party ever had, la beginning to presented lit a Chicago ribpatch to
New York Evening Teat:
girfiksuiPrter rapidly.
rtaluly the
"Trade
the
conditions
Y Cleveland prihln;nlrd areurately what west are described asthroughout The
) would behn fate of , the democrats
"spotted."
they fhoulj follor Bryan, And It
will not be forgotten that Tlevcland
l 'an the only man (hat has led the
J
democrats to victory since the war.
"'
Ctrtainly he deaervea more than
A aluiae at tbe hand of his party.
Mexico

m

d

.

much-damage-

y
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WE CAN GET ALONG WITHOUT IT.
Under the above caption tne Chicago Record Herald, one of the greatest newspapers of this country, discusses the question of race track
gambling and presents some , facts
which will bo Interesting to the readers of The Optic In view of the general Interests which Ib taken' In pur
new driving park and pleasure ground
and all that pertains to it.
The Record Herald maintains in the
following Brtlcle that Chicago can and
must get along without
In connection
with her race tracks;
"Beyond doubt there are some
residents of Chicago who
feel that a real public demand exists
for
gambling ,and that It
Is impossible
fully to supress it,
even though It is forbidden by th;
law.
''Let such people ask themselves:
book makWhy ts there no
ing in the surrounding states Wisconsin, Iowa, Indiana? Why lg there
none In Ohio, In Pennsylvania, In tha
New England states, in Maryland
in Virginia, In
of the
other states of the union? Is there
tyranny over the Individual In those
states? Do the peoplo rise In wrath
and demand their sport? The ques
tfong answer themselves.
'The plain truth Is that race-hacgambling as it is conducted nowadays
is not to be regarded as a eport in any
honest sense of that term, but strictly and solely as a gambling game.
The Chicago tracks are not owned
and managed by sporting men, by
lovers of fine
They ate
every one controlled by professional
gamblers, with the pMslb'a exception
of Washington park, and there the dls
Unction Is one of tn.nc rather than
of fact,
"What is more, these tracks do not
even offer their patrons fair and
square gambling.
They are "fkln
games.' If anyone doubts It let blm
Investigate the technique
of
and find out how the bookmakers figure their percentages. A
book at 100 per cent Is an even game,
not paying the bookmaker anything
for his expenses. A 105 or 110 per
cent book Is oaisldered legitimate
on most tracks. Figure the books
at Chicago tracks and you will find
them running at 125, 1.10 and even
140 or 150 per cent.
What chance
has the bettor hero?
"If anyone douhtg the tremendous
tvll wrought by this gamMIng
in
Chicago, let him seek Information of
men who know. Irf't him ask the 'loan
shark.' 'I would have to go out of
biitlness If the race tracks and poolrooms were closed.' Let blm ask the
security, b I agent. 'Our expensea
for watching the tracks are so high
and our Ingres from poolroom victims
are so great that we have had to Increase premiums on our policies.'
him ask the probation officer, Neglected children in a large proportion
of cacs come from homes ruined by
the betting manin.'
book-makin- g

g

raco-trac-

race-trac-

three-quarte-

horas-f'esh..-

'.

book-makin- g

SCALP HUMOURS
Itching,

Scaly

Crusted

and

With Loss of Hair
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Speedily Cured by Cuticura

$1.75.

Soap and Ointment

"'

$1-7-

5

When Every Other Remedy and

Physicians Fail

snnsmjinB .solver

Warm shampoos with Cuticura Soap
and light dressings of. Cattcura, the
great skin cure, at once stop falling
hair, remove crusts, scales and dandruff, soothe Irritated, Itching surfaces,
destroy hair parasites, stimulate the
hair follicles, loosen the scalp skin,
supply the roots with energy and nourishment, and make the hair grow upon
a sweet, healthy scalp when all else

-- AT-

TAUPERT' S
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

falls.
Millions of tbe world's best people
nse Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cuticura Ointment, the great skin cure, for
preserving, purifying and beautifying
the skin, for cleansing the scalp of
crusts, scales and dandruff, and the stopping of falling hair, for softening,
whitening and soothing red, rough and
sore bands, for baby rashes, ltchlngs
and chaflngs, for annoying Irritations
and Inflammations, or too free or offensive perspiration, for ulcerative weaknesses, and many antiseptic purposes
which readily suggest themselves to
Women, as well as for all the purposes
of the toilet, bath and nursery.
Complete treatment for every humour, consisting of Cuticura Soap, to
cleanse the skin, Cuticura Ointment, to
heal the skin, and Cuticura Resolvent
Fills, to cool and cleanse the blood, may
now be had for one dollar. A single set
la often sufficient to cure tbe most
torturing, disfiguring, Itching, burning
and scaly humours, eczemas, rashes
and Irritations, from infancy to age,
when all else falls.
Cotteam Rwlwnt, Sta.
Sold ftrouRhout tha worM.
"l t H
form of ChMnliU CottM Fill., Vx.
I'epoui London, ST Ctiarter.
intmrnt, We.. Boip. SAC
Bwilon, IJT Columbus
Sou
Sq.t Carta, 6 Hut An la
Ave.
i;nm. t orp, sum rrouruMuri

It would doubtless be
ing question.
an excellent thing for the democratic
party if he should do so.
ABOLISH-

Phone
JlO.i over tbelr own private wlros from New
corresOoloraJo
and
Springs;
York, Chicago
pondent of the Arms of Logan & Bryan N.Ex-Y.
tnd Oblcafro member New York Stock
change and Chicago Board ot Trade, and Wm.
K. Out A Uo Bankers aud Bpjkers. Coloradc
jlirtnka:
Ulose
Uescriptlofl
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SI'HINGFIKi.I), III., July
law abolli-hiiiconvict labor harsed
by the last session of the state legislature became effective today. The
measure, which, was passed largely bo.
cause of the efforts made by the various labor organizations, is regarded
as the most advanced legislation of
the kind ever adopted anywhere 1n
the country. Under Its provisions
convict, labor Ig abolished entirely.
Hereafter the convicts will bo employed only In the manufacture of
articles used by the state. The measure further provides that the convicts
shall not be employed more than tight
hours a day.

9

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

fd

.

ED IN ILLINOIS.

m

tbe following New yorlc stocir quotation
enre received Dy Levr Bros., (members Obi

and 3
Ca?o Hoard ot Trade), ronmn
tit, Block, iC'nlo. t'bone 8(;0, Ias Vetraii

mo. Par:

"Will Bryan bolt, if he can't controll
at St. Louis?" Ls getting to be a burn-

CONVICT LABOR

ARKETJ

si pfd...
LAN

ft

It

has-bee-

DEALERS

Ma-

Gray's Threshers, fykes,
Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties. Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
Hay, Grain and Feed.

....
11

r

Frisco 2ml....

Summary of the Stocks.
NEW YORK, July 1. Stock

stocks in London are
at
about
parity.
steady
American Car and Foundry passes

.

McCormick's Mowers and Harvesting
chinery and Repair,

V.i

American

m

All Kindt of Native Products,

tJt

mary:

IN .

I WOOL,

HIDES

146 VEGAS,

AND

PELTS

MEW MEXIOO.

common dividend.

Steel earnings for June quarter esti
mated between nineteen million and
twenty million dollars.
per
UiMgh valley earned 11
cent, on common stock in eleven

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE

7--

months.
St. Paul May earnings show a net
decrease of $165,276.
Stocks are plentiful in the loan
crowd.""'"
' There is no truth In the rumor of
Long Island buying into B. R.'T.
Blnce Frl
Banks lost to
day $1,132,000.
Tho demand for money to move
crops Is expected to be exceptionally

n

Forlnflftmm-tfo-

orOaUrr-io-

n

c

th lilaiilrr nnrt IHneafled Kid-liy- i.
0 CURE HO PAT. Car
quickly and pormnnlly th4t
wornt rir0 of 4UoorcfacM
nd 4bieet,nati-tterobow
lone taDdiiiff. A fbol t?l
lirnnilerw,AA bold by drttgrisk
.m a. -- I I
l)rl
aiw fi.W us vj
paid, S1.00, S
ti.li. yHi

over pain. Burns, cuts,
stinqs. Instant relief. Dir.
Electric Oil.
At any drug

Monarch
.sppinsk
Thomas'
store.

"F

SANTAL-PEPSI-

N

The Best

There

is in

Printing

n

t.

en

-
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ST. LOUIS. Mo.. July 1. Among
today's events at the World's Fair
none was of more interest or attractbout,
srv
r k..
ed more attention than the opening
CO.
Mi
of the Turner's International exhibiBlleoaUUiM, OUt
tion and competition. For months
Soltl l)j-- . (i. Sclmefer.
past the Turner's societies throughout America have been training for
these contests,, which are to continue
The
through today and tomorrow.
large this year.
Interest In the events
f.
the
heightened
presence
by
greatly
is not
Chicago Grain and Provision.
among the competitors of ten young
CHICAGO, July .l.The grain and
Too
men belonging to the Berliner
provision market closed today as folThey form the flower of lows:
Good for
NEGRO HANGED FO?
tho German turnars and are under
Wheat July, ST.
f
Our Customers.
Sept,
MbFiDER TCAY, the leadership and direction of Fritz
1 4c.
MICHKSAN
CITY. Ind., July 1.
llofmann, champion runner and lump
Corn July, 47 1K?47
Sept.,
The execution of Benjamin Kpttngs, er of Germany.
Our Pride's in
48
a negro, tisik place today In the state
Oals-Ju- ly,
31
37
Our Printing.
Sept.,
(Homestead Entry No. 510T.)
prison here. The crime for w hlcu
Pork July. $12.97; Sept., $13.32'.!
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Springs was hanged was the murder
13.35.
of Jesne Care.'also colored, at Terre Department of the Interior,
Lard-Ju- ly.
$7.12; Sept., $7 27.
Haute last spring.
Land Office at Clayton,, X. M.
Ribs-J- uly,
$7.27; Sept., $7.72'
May 15, 1904
Notice is hereby given that the fo! $7.75.
Chicago Livestock.
lowing-namesettler has filed notice .
CHICAGO, July 1. Cattle Steady.
of his Intention to make final proof
'
.50 j
in support of hl claim, and that said Good to prime steers, $5.40
to
Blockmedium,
poor
$4.5005.23;
proof will be made before Robert L.
M. Ross. U. S. court commissioner, at ers and feeders.'. $2.500 4s30; cows,
Rome of the moat stubborn diseases enter Into the '
heifers, $2.00S.0O;
his Office, In Las Vegas, N. M on July
iVRtem througn the pores td the nkin. The Juki of
r bulls,
$1.5002.50;
$2.00 123 jf
vir.:
f,
Poison Oak and Ivy and other noxious wild
Texas
calves,
when
fed steers,
$2.5005.50;
PETROLINO LUJAN.
taken into the circulation, break out afresh plants
each season
$4.6006.25.
M , for the 8
N.
Chavez.
NE
and linger on for years unless antidoU-- and driven
out
Sheep and Lambs Steady. Ooodi
n.t W 1 2 SB 1 4 Sec. 21, R 13, NR 25
of the avstem.
,
to
choice wethers. $1.25 0 5.00; fair to
from
B.
weariDye Poisoning
(Incorporated,)
POISON OAK FOR EIGHT TEARS
ng- colored under clothing
western
He names the following witnesses choice mixed. $;?.2504.nj;
When
and hosiery is of frequent oc
eight yeere old I
lv hand. to prove Ms continuous rcsldenco sheep, $3.5004.50; native lambs, $3.50
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break out on ma
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Home
yeare.
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Chavez,
Citisdahipf!
and other metals ate often and I liave iiwn no eisae of the eruptlone for eev.
Kansas City Livestock.
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emeone.
MRS. A. N. BENNETT.
poisoned ,rv the chemicals eral
KANSAS CITY. July 1. Cattle-Stea- dy.
Tocooa, Onorrla.
M.i Francisco S. Chavez of Chavez,
and acids used in polishiuir,
Native steers, $4.23Ci6.4;
and the dust and fiiinux settling upon the skin. The diseases that enter the N. M.: RomaMo TruJIlm of Tremeri-tlna- ,
Las Vegas and Albuquerque! New Mexico.
southern steers, $3.0(1'!? 5 00; southern
N. M.
and dangerous
system by nbsotption or through the pores are ns
as Htiy, and cannot he reached 1y washes, salves, soaps or other external
cows,
cows
native
and
$;.ou03.73;
EDWARD W. FOX.
remedies. The blood must l. purified before eettine
heifers , $2:OO05.3;
stockers
and
5 79
Roglsf-- ".
rid
of
disease.
the
8. 8. 8. acta npoo
permanently
feeders,' $2.7504.75;
bulls. $2,300
the MikhI, riddiiiR it of the original poison and
On pago three of tonight's Opllo 4 25; calves,:. $2.5034.73;
western
it t a healthy, normal condition.
A
WOOL,
be found tho official schedule of cows, 12.000 4. 2 j.
will
8. S. S is iriuranUtd entirely vei'tnl.V a,l .
unrivaled l)hsl tmnfier. With all impurities removed from the tdnrvl tbe the street car company for the 2d.
Sheep Five to ten cents higher.
and eruptions dis.ippear from the skin, Write tis should yott desire 3rd' and 4th of July. The public wit? Muttons, $3.5005.00; lambs. $4.73
medical advice or any (iifiirniation alxnit your case t this will cost you noth- - pleaae take notice that all cars will 6.50; range wethers, $3,7304.75; ewes,
ian
'
cn.. mtiamtm. km. start from the Bridge street station.
whMwirr
Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcarl, N. M
specific
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n

'

liberal buying of heavy dry goods,
clothing and shoes that has been an
encouraging feature for over a month,
has reached Its limit for the fttW
being.'" Traveling salesmen who take
tb orders from interior retailers
have made their canvass and secured
all they can for the present, and wfll
have to wait for crop developments
before there will be any more Important buying, So far, sales have been
about equal to last year's In the way
of dry goods,' and In shoes there Is a
small excess. Future trading Ig dependent entirely upon the crop outcome. Under ordinary conditions all
the goods needed have already been
contracted for, and unlesa the present cro: promise is maintained some
of them are likely to be canceled."
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Patriotism of

PERSONALS

Japanese Women

The intense patriotism exhibited by
la in from the Hell the people of
Japan during the proranch today.
of the present war has been a
gress
Mrs. Lee Wright returned this af- matter of widespread comment, but
.
ternoon from an eastern trip..
nothing coulj more quickly ' reveaT
merMora
the
Romero,
Eugenio
this most commendable trait than the
chant, went home this morning. ;
statement that the women-'oJapan
Superintendent John Stein, of the are sacrificing their tresses in ordsr
to aid the cause of their country. U
Harvey system came In last night.
P. W. Zimmennan, Santa Fe claim is claimed the practice has grown to
C. M. O'Donel

wc

Sauta

from

DAILY OPTIC.

Cross-TowPassenger Hack. .
Until further notice the public hack
will run continuously from Murphey's
corner to Ilfeld's, Rosenwald's and
Davis & Sydes.' on the plaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers.
635
n

.

Baking Powder

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

Heine's pure apple cider vinegar at
Ryan & Blood.
6-- 1

OFFICERS!

ntAKX&PttlXaER. VhPraa.,
Fi'D. JAKUARY, Asst. Oashkr

.

INTEREST PAID ON

Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds ot dray
work. Office No. 621 12 Sixth street,
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
Vegas transfer, M. M. , McSchooler,

EXPERIMENT

&uvlua.Z$50,000.00

J. M. OUNNINQHAM, PrmsMant'
D, T. HOSKINS, Oashktr
.

Juicy mutton of my own fattening
Turner, Sixth street.
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agent. Is back again
Fe.
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TtZp DEPOSITS.

large proportions In the island emfor the women of that country
pire
,
Mrs. Chas. Gunat is in from
to cut off their long and luxuriant
H. IV. KELLY, Vkta-PraaLS- mt
H. COKE, President
Twenty years of Miccess from manager.
the guest of Mfr rnwier, Mrs. hair and sell it. to agents who are
,
, ...
,
is
Maine
to
r
California
its
1,
HOSKias,
Goldsmith.
-i- ffc
ready bidders for the same. And the
sole
is
for
or
for
left
r
agent
Mora
Romero
to
Gehrlng
PAID
the oron
custom Is not confined
Eugenio
CAPITAL,
s
25 OUNCES FIR 25 CENTS. and" Sampson steel windmills and 'there
home last night after transacting
.vit
of the poorer classes alone,
are none better.
in town.
stated that many of the foremost woSA VE your omrnlng by dapnaltlng thorn In THE IAS VEOAS SAVIMBS BANK.
Nave
Coupons.
Frank Angel is back at his desk in men of the land "have adopted the
wham
they will ttnln
J J"
J..
Macbeth.
Mo deposits rooelvo of loss than St. tntoromt paid on mttdopotltm of $3
Ilfeld's business office, after a vaca- same plan. With some of them the
While the rains are coming and the
Get one of those handsome ham-61tion of two weeks.
idea is to raise money for the rr-Miss Rebecca Gold, of Santa Fe, pose of providing for their immediate mocks from Gehring's.
city water, is murky,: drink Macbeth
For
water, fresli, clear, and pure.
is in the city as the guest of her sis- needs, probably in cases whera the
Mr. and Mrp, John Duffy will sale at P. Roth's.
s
of the family
. .
ter, Mrs. Jacob Stern.
regular
Furniture.
;
Mrs. J. B. Stout' and children arriv- have gone to the front to fight for the serve meals, lunches, ice cream and
of City of Las Vegas.
Map
on
soft
at
drinks
the.
to
But
Driving
Park,'
of
their nation.
honor and success
ed this afternpon from Denver
Every business house ought to have
join the head ot the family.
in either case tne exmmuon oi iy Saturday, Sunday ttr.u Monday, July
a map ot the city.
Fine colored
and
3rd
2nd,
sign-fl4th:,
a
of
most
the
j
J. H. Hind, the manager
ally and patriotism is
enamel finish, canvas mounted,
map,
Scranton correspondence schools for cant reminder, of the temper of.. the
War-- ! for sale at Optic office, each One Dolfresh
stock.
this district, went to Albuquerque Japanese people, and constitutes a tj Fireworks,
lar. ($1.00).
MAINE.
and ucvoinn ings.
act of
this afternoon.
.
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1848.)
(Incorporatad
'
of
Santa which almost passes belief.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Davis,
No danger to health iu eating
Kids, $1.10 apiece at Everett's
Tlio only insuran
of
law
state
a
under
on
from
company
of
operating
bulk
this
hair
taken
The
today
the
city
Fe, passed through
meats from Turner's they're .freshproviding forextended insuratioe iu oase of luiwe after three years. Has given
their way to St. Louis for a couple the heads ot the women ot Japan is
Picnic hams at lowest possible price ly killed.
cettK results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
said to find a market i nthig country, at Everett's
...
of weeks at the fair.
any sthor company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and. dlspatoh. Write any ,
"Nature's Root Gard
Cloudcroft.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero, who return, Where it is in ready' demand by colform of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contaius the, most liberal
en." Season June 18th to Sept 30th
ed via the stage line from Santa ored women and others who affect
terms and boat advantages,
Refrigerators at Gehring's.
is
1904.
Rosa last night, reports a generous wigs of long, black tresses. It
V
:
II. ADAMS, Manager,
claimed that in cities like Washingrain from Juan Flas to Pino.
Notice of Dissolution,
New Mexioo Arizona and Northwest Texas,
and New Orleans,
Miss Catherine Young, a teacher ton Baltimore
Reduced rates from all points all
Dissolution of partnership notice is
'
ThelllKlust Award
"Ask the
in the Indian school in Albuquerque, where negroes who have money to hereby given the partnership exist- the time to Cloudcroft.
PHOKNIX, ARIZONA f
that can be extended to our furniture
passed through the city this afternoon spend for adornment are many, the ing under the style and name of ticket agent."
is to receive words ot conimeiuliiliou,
dealers who make it a business to
on her way to St. Louis on a visit.
Henry Levy & Bro., has this day been
and an increasing demand for it.
Rata
Low
to
G. B. Monk, bf the geological sur- cater to this trade have large quan
Springs.
Pagosa
dissolved by mutual consent.
Our Bamboo Furuituieis unsurpuss
The D. & R. G. name a rate vt Hi ed in quality; of litfht weight, but at
vey, who has charge of the guages in tities of Japanese hair in stock to
Henry Levy will pay all debts due
New Mexico streams, has returned supply the demand. Heretofore wigs by the former and will collect all bills for the round trip, Santa Fa to Pa the sumo time is strong and uiiranlo.
from a trip to Taos and Arriba coun- made of it have been quite expensive, due them. gosa Springs and return, limited to 8s
Tills Wu k Wo Oiler:
while now they have grown comparaties.
days. S. K. Hooper, G. P. A. T. H HAS for $2.50 Bamboo Book Stand wit b '
HENRY LEVY,
McBrlde. agent.
Messrs. W. C. Phelps, H. H. Holt, tively cheap, on account of the larger
ALEX LEVY.
four shelves.
A. H. "Whltmore and Frank Bope, loft supply of Japanese hair which has
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market.
But
for $.10 Bamboo Book Stand
after
where
this morning for Rio Puebla,
Within the next week or ten
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Riverside dairy will furnish to
The
la something pathetic in the re
IwWIIOtJ r-duvs I will he readv to break
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there
four shelves, very handsome.
for
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will
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go
they
families and others pure ice cream,
membrance that the reason for this
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of the Interior,
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Fresh currants, Monday at Ryan & fie for 1 doz. Rubber Fruit Jur Rings.
eral weeks as the guest of her sister,
not good In chair cars or sleepers.
NEW YORK, July l.New York la 19N., range 23E., by Felix Hernandez, Blood's.
.
Hand
Mrs. Geo. H. Hutchison. Mrs. Hill
W. J. Lucas, agent.
contestee, In which it Is alleged that
Tjcfor 'Met doz. Mason's Fruit Jars
has many friends in Las Vej;as who awaiting wtih considerable interest contestee has wholly abandoned said
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furtht notice will
pints.
until
Buffalo
hall
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the Baltic, the
the arrival
Will gladly welcome her back.
port
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CA Sewing
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Machine.
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"We can't afford to recognize them.
Xbelr ancestors were In trade."
"Weren't ours?"
"Of course, but or trade ancestors
are two generations farther back than
theirs." Exchange.

with

Friday evening, july i,.9oi

.

Cure of Chronic Diarrhoea After Ten
Years of Suffering.
"I wish to say a few words in praise
or cnamoeriain s colic, cnolera and
Diarrhoea Remedy," says Mrs. Mattie
Burge, of Martinsville. Va.. "I suf
fered from chronic diarrhoea for ten
years and during that time tried var.
ious medicines without obtaining any
permanent relief. Last summer ona
or my children was taken with chol
era morbus, and I procu.ed a bottle of
mis remedy, uniy two doses were re
quired to give her entire relief.
then decided to try the medicine mv.
self, and did not use all of one bottle
before I was well and I have never
since been troubled with that com
plaint, una cannot aay too much in
ravor or that wonderful medlrin a "
This remedy is for sale by all Drug-
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ing at Sunmotint for several mnntiw Visiting members
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factory
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pera, or 3 bundles for 25 cents.
' will in
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'dlng titles of Ihe territory
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'Vitlo and private buildings
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a modern
brick
Lay Ihla Puhlkallnaj
Maker,
A PICTURESQUE
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Owwa ami wriiaNoW
frtd atreet
cost f $7,Cim),
Si
Satar PuckH Pa lUJar
:ofBe at. a post
, TAILORS.
atnl frta of diarga with a, a j
.
"tne dwelling
i
nn.
J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders
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taken
km
lng, and the
tor
Men Suits. 005 Main
Defpllty
La'j?tiL;nMfg.Co.
street, opposite the Normal.
f.
Diseases-Guarante- ed
Mr. Man
'371 OrbwaMSl. DaliaU.Mka,
1
8. N. LACGHLIN,
RESTAURANTS.
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Home Very Chea.p

Cures all Kidney and Bladder

FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

IrrmlwiMNl, Month

Dakota.

Ojjval'e

Restaurant-Sh- ort

iar meals.

OrdV-- r

Center street?

-

FRIDAY

EVENING.

JULY

LAS

1, 1904

Wake up your liver ! You sleepy
fellow! Don't look so dull!
Clear up your brain ! Just one
of Ayer's Pills at bedtime. It s all you need. Mild,
J.C InrCo
gentle. Acts directly on the liver.
Low.li Khi

Wake Up

GRAND OPENING
AT DRIVING PARK
Official Program of Fourth of July Inaugural
ebration On The Gallinas
July 2d, 3d. and 4th, 1904. Racing
matinees,
Saturday wid Monday.
Band concert, in the pavilion, afternoon and evening, ' July 4th, by the
Las Vegaa Military band. Base ball
every day by three competing teams.
Grand pyrotechnic display July 4th.
Admission to the grounds, including
grand stand, SO cents.- - This beautiful
pleasure resort and
picnic
grounds, with all its attractive features, will be open to the public and
on the glorious Fourth refreshments,
lunches and meals will be served upon
the grounds at reasonable prices..
Five hundred dollars in cash purses
and handsome prizes for all leading
events are offered. See the program,
and for all information as to racing
matinees, see or write' to C. E. Baker,
For other informasuperintendent.
tion call upon or write to the park
management, R. E. Twitchell, president, or W. E. Gortner, secretary.
The following is the program of the
events whi!h will mark the official
opening of Gallinas Park by the Las
Vegas Driving Park and Fair association:
All races to be run under the American Jockey rules.
PROGRAM.
Saturday, July 2d, 1904.
First event, 2:'30 p. m: Running
race, three hundred yards dash, for
Mexican horses only: $15.00.
GentleSecond event, 3 p. m.:
men's teams,, driven by owners; free

Cel-

determining excellence: Silver loving cup, offered by Taijpert, Jeweler.
; Fourth
event. 4 p. m.: Base ball;
series of three games: First prize,
8100.00;- - second prize, $50.00.
Fifth event, 4:30 p. m.: One half
mile dash; five for "all: $50.00.
Sixth Event:
Best lady driver, cut
glass cologne bottle offored by R. J.
Taupert, the jeweler.
Sunday, July 3d, 1904.
At 3 o'clock p. m.:
Base ball;
series of three games. First prize,
$100.00; second prize, $30.00.
Monday, July 4th, 1904.
Bicycle race, 1 mile free for all,
11:30 a. m. $10 first prize; $5.00 second prize; 12:43
dash.free'for
all, one pair Hefflinser's sporting
shoes offered by Sporleder Shoe com100-yar- d

bounty

........ ...... ....

Las Vegas Telephone

rent

qr. ....
Las Vegas Light & Fuel Co.
lights February and March.
2d

1902

Lucas
Antonio

Myrick
Montoyo, constable
i fees Ty. vs. Albino Lopez. .
Manuel Segura, 1,400 ft. lumber
for bridge, Pet.
Manuel Segura,
Janitor and
wood
'..
Manuel Segura, wire and ports
court house
Lean.lro Hernandez, mending

........

11)03

25.00

St-na- ,

transcribing

rec-

84.50

16.80

tART Ot'M
No. 430.

1.

IP03.1

WKHT linrNU
(So. 4:

Allien

:)m..l

.

109.00
84.50

...........

....

58,.;.....

April

(bal.)

........

Manuel Segura, wire and posts

63.02

166.65
27.00
10.00
32.00
1.20
3. JO

alley.
AtSallda wlttOnaln lineliatandard vauitn)
for all point east and west Including
e
and narrow pauge points betweeni
a
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for tlielgold
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado (Jurlnii and Denver
with all Missouri river lines for all point
east.
For further Information address the under.
Lead-vlll-

hal-Id-

Through passenger from Bant Ft In
standard gauge sleepers) from Alamos can
have berth reserved on application.
J. B. Davis, Agent,
Hants Fe,

M

M.

,

Denver. Colo

-

Appearance Bond, Dla't Court
Office
Garnishee, Sheriff
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian'! Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons. Prohate Court
Inch 10 p
Justice's Docket,
Inch 208 p
Justice's Docket, 8
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement 8peclal Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment

'

"

To Our Readers:
It Is with great pleasure that we
are able to announce to you that It Is
in our power to solve the vexed ques
tion as to where you are to stop when

"'

'

-

located In the handsome pomes of the
best Christian citizens of St Louis
largely people ' who own their own

x

tU.

-

t'-homes-

,

not sharpers located in the?
Summons
for a tew months only te akin the
city
Writ of Attachment, Original
attending the great World's Fair at World's Fair visitor. This company,
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
St. Louis, and as to just what It will by control ing 1,500 rooms, la enabled
Affidavit in Attachment, Origin.!
cost
you. Throuch an arraneement to make the extremely low rate ot t i o
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
with
the St. Louis European Hotel $1.00 per person per lay, sold only oa.L-.X- i
Garnishee Summons, Original
Missouri Corporation, which Is
a
Co.,
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
highly recommended by the Lincoln application for 8ccemniodation8,V' ' ".' - !
Bond in Attachment
'
Trust Company of St. Louis, and ing number of days and month-.- :
r.
Execution
on
desire
to,
the
come,'
coupon
appear
'
which controls and operates 1,500 el
Order to Garnishee to Pay
enclose $1.00 for each day
egant modem rooms in close prox ing below,
Garnishee Receipt
.....
a
.1
4 1.
i.
buiuq w ia
imity; to the Exposition grounds, we resrveu, unii man uiu
Affidavit In Replevin
,
are enable to offer to our readers the Office of this paper.- Immediately
Bond In Replevin
of such application' the .
receipt'
greatest opportunity to solve the Im upon
...
Writ of Replevin
.
.
.... - ;
portant question, "where at and how sc. L,oui8 liiuropean uoiei uo. win rorAppearance Bond
to
for
a
ward
certificate
the
good
you
much?" The tremendous attendance
Peace Bond
time
or
for
time
reserved
during'
any
this
at
World's
Fair will send accom
Criminal Warrant
modation prices skyward: in fact, will the Exposition perlod.jAprll 3Pl'i, to'
Criminal Complaint
make them In many instances beyond December the 1st. 190. Thlscertl- Mittimus
the reach of ordinary people. The St. ficate Is transferable so that In case of
Appeal Bond
"
one reserving being unable to at
Louis
Notice of Attachment
European Hotel Company, the
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment having leased 1,600 of the finest rooms tend, he can dispose of his certificate
Criminal Corop't for Search War.
in St. Louis over a year ago. are en without loss.
Notice for Publication
Duplicate.
This company's general offices are
abled to give our readers the extrera- Venire
Citation
Notice of Garnlshm't on Exec
ly low rate of $1.00 per day for accom- located in the Milton Building, on
Constable's Sale
modations and guide service to con Eighteenth (street. Immediately ail
Notice of Sale
Forthcoming Bond
f
duct the patron to the room and com tnlnlnr tha Rt. Tiila tTnlon Station.
Criminal Warrants
Indemnifying Bond
fortably establish him therein. Upon In Upon arrival In St. Louis you present
vesttgatlng this grea uroposltlon, we your certificate at the general office
General Blanks.
have convluded arrengoments wberhy the Company. s and their uniform ,
we sre the local agents for the St guides will conduct to your room,' ?
Notes, per 100
Warranty Deed
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Louis European Hotel 5ompany, and thereby assuring you against losing
Warranty Deed, Special
are prepared to reserve rooms at once your way and falling a victim lo any
Sheep Contracts
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-claiDeed
Certificate of Brand
for our readers. Don't wait, attend to of the many sharks wbCr?h will Infest
this matter at once, and thereby save the City at that time. Checking
Mortgage Deed
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Deed in Relinquishment
Cattle Account Book
money, Inconvenience, anl perhaps, rooms will be maintained for the con"
Road Supervisor's Book
Mining Deed
your life. You well know the great venience - of the Company's patrons,
Sheriff's Day Book
Assignment of Mortgage
dangers awaiting the untraveled and and In every way their comfort and
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Receipt Books
unwary In a great city at sucn a time safety will be carefully looked after.
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
when It will be the resort of Rhamers As the number of rooms Is limited, fill ,
Chattel Mortgages with note font from all over the world. Imagine out the coupon today and remit to this
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Power of Attorney
your plight If you take yourself or Office Remember, rooms can be r- .
Furnished Room Cards
Bill of Sale
your family Into unknown places and served for any number of days, from
4.
For Sale Cards
Bill of Sale, bound stock ' .
houses! Under the plan of the St. one up, unless you wish to pay exorbl- Lease, long and short form
Township Plats, large
your family Into unknown places and tant prices and suffer a loss of time,
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Louis European Hotel Co. you are ab- personal Inconvenience and, perhaps,
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Acts, Protection to Minors
Attend to this at once.
solutely safe, as all of their rooms are danger.
'
Teachers' Monthly Report
',.
Title Bond to Mining Property
Oath. 'School Directors
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Coupon.,
Protest
Bills of Sale Books
THE OPTO COMPANY,
'
Notice of Protest
Escrltura Garantlsada
,
At. Ht. Louis Euroiwin HoM Oo.
Escrltura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
lam Vogau,
v
,
Carta de Venta
Declaration of Assumpsit
Mow Mexloom
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificate
DEAR. SIRi
Sheriff's Sale
EnilMM nnd
Acknowledgement for Power of At
.
llnlliirn. for which reserve far me room
srooniHiodRtloiw (,.
.
St. Louis, for........
torney.""'
Sheep Contracts Partldo
days
or at anchothw tlm during the
diirlns the month of ............
Marriage Certificate
Sheep Contracts 8ale
I shall dwira. at tint
BUI of Sale (under law Feb., IS)
Kxposltlon period, April Both to liiinilMir 1st, 11104,
Commitments to Justice Peace
rut ot 11.00 per tiny, and forwnrd to m at once c6rtl8rto ot same. ''.
Court
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
(Slgnvdl ... ...
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment.
Corporation
Town
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Lire Stock
.
County
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
Affid't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Township Plat
Homestea,! Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
9
Teachers' Certificate
Road Petitions
of
Appointment
Deputy
Declaratory Statements
--
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Write for

Cruplcte

I Low Rates

Price List.

i

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Veas, New

To Chicago

6

I
;::

Mexico.

Via f hp
From JUNE
Final

1st

Return

Fb;

'U

:

to SEPTEMBER

30th Inclusive

Limit

31st,

OCTOBER

1904.

LAS VEGAS

LIGHT
l& FUEL CO.
SELLS

............

O'BYRNE

...

,

Cooley

s

-

For the Round Trip

Denver Delegations
To the World's Fair

If desired, we will route you viaStLouia
in one direction, allowing a
of
stop-overjthe-

re

P?,
ten days.
.'
,
Ask thejticket agent for further particu
,

Are using the Burlington Route very
generally, aa you may have noticed.
The reason is plain. No other road
offers a service with more advantageous
features.
Fast
Through trains!
schedules! Unrivaled dining-ca- r
ser
vice! Convenient hours of departure
and

lafs.

:

ii
hi

BLAGnsr:

.rt t

G. W. VALLCRV, Gen'l Agent.

:

r

Horseshoeing;

Itubhcr Tires,
Waponi Molo to Order,
Wacon Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting
SatlHfnotioti Oiiarnnteed.
,

TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17th. St.
DENVER.

f

.

I wish you would let us tell you
more about these advantages and more
about our present very low rates.

mm

-

W. J. LUCAS, Agent,

arrival!

-

'

THE

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Las

496 J Leandro Hernandez, repairing
WILLOWfcCREEK
.... 6.00
plaster
4.50 Chan. Ilfcl.l, sundries
65.63
IO.uO
Anacllto Martinez, road sup'r.
6.00 Narrlso Qtero, J. of Reg. ....
3.10
planter ...... ....
Chas. llfeld, sundries ........
745 Tobias Lucero, clerk of Kiev.
2.00
Wm. Bernard, Jailor
50 00 Manuel Spgura,
lumber for
David Sandoval, jail guard .... 40.00
M.".0
bridge ......
Cleofea Romero, feeding prisOffice of the Board of County Comand
commitments
oners,
missioners:
272.50
wood
Whereas, it appears that triangular
5.25 lot
Fees Ty. vs. P. Jaramlllo ....
:rop
adjoining the south of lot 17, block
Sundries as pr. bill of P. Onlun 12.50 A, RosenwaM addition to Las Vegas,
A. A. Sena,- transcribing recNew Mexico, that John F. Holmes
COA L
ords of deeds. No. 1. 2, and.
paid taxes on property assessed to
516.25 him for the
3, order C. C.
year 1885 and the year
2.00 1889, and for
Hernandez A Baca, stationery
the year 1890 and tha
Winters Drug Co, drugs and
year 1891, as shown by the abstract
GOING DRIVING ?
medicines for prisoners..... 21.20 of title, and the receipt now producMann Drug Co., drugs and med- ed before this toard, It Is now order2.65 ed
Iclnes for prisoners
eutfli sin
$od
by the board that the collector of F'OR a ar
Ring
os.1
doubl
5.50 taxes mark all taxes
Coors Lumber Co, 1 ton coal..
paid for then on an ha rait obi UbNo. IS
El Independiente, tax receipts
1890 and 1891, and that the descrip- iety, 14 nd tela Stable
and prtg. proceedings ...... 44.85 tion on the property assessed to John
The Optic Co. pub. proceedings
F. Holmes be, and th sTTftie hereby Is
& Miller.
and .printing ...... ....... 63.02 to consist of all taxes on the triangu

'"

BY

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

signed.

K 8. UooriK. G. P. A

7.

Sample

Tlma Tsble'No. 71.
IKfTeotlvfi Wednesday

Trains run flatly except Hunday.
Connection
with the cmaln; Hue Band
branches aa follows:
Lights April
At Antonlto for Durango, Bllverton and all
Agua Pura Co., water rent
83.30 points In the Han Juan country.
April
At Alamosa i with standardl gauiro) far La
Agua Pura Co., water rent
Veto. Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
83.3a alao with narrow Ruuxe for Monte Vista, Del
May
Norte Creede and all point Inthe Han Luis
R. II. Gholke, road supervisor,

........ ........

F. Baca y Garcia J. P., inquest

Santa Fe Branch

...

April
2.0) Agua Pura Co., water April
and May
3.00 L. V. Tele. Co., rent 2d
qr...
Ralph Gholke, road sup'r.
4.2'J Trinidad Garcia, land for road
J. K. Esqulbel, W. A. bounty

Z.W

D. & R. G. System

.?..lanti. Ke..r..
B:if)pin
1:00a ni..l.v...KHMunm.. Ar..S4... S (XI p m
11:05 p m. I.v.
Kuilniflo.. A r..M ... 1;Sp in
4 40 pm .Lv.Tres IMetlnw.Ar.tm...
10:16
m
. Ar.l:S ... 7:.H6 n m
6:35 p Di..l.v...Antnii
8:50 p m..L... Alamosa... Ar.153
0:10a m
27.00 8:(6ani..Lv....Putihlo...Ar 27.. . 1:37am
7:15am. .Ar... Denver.... Lv 404. 0:3' pm

516.25
2.00
21.20
2.65
5.50

'

'

$50.-00-

ords ....... i,
Hernandez & Baca, stationery
Winters Drug Co drugs ....
Mann Drug Co., drugs ......
Coors Lumber Co., coal ....
The Optic Co., printing and
publications ...... .... I.
L. V. Light & Fuel Co., lights

30'JO

llerculano Garcia, interpreter
J. P. court Ty. vs. McSchool- er
Francisco Sals, judge of dec,

chairman.

Five-eighth- s

A. A.

2.00

A. SENA, Clerk.
ROMAN GALLEGOS,
A.

h

...... ;.....

.

Attest:

One-fourt-

Co.

FOR SALE

8ubpoena

A. A. SENA, Clerk.
ROMAN GALLEGOS, Chairman
l.as Vegas, N. M., June 13, 1904.
The board met pursuant to adjournment.
Present, Chairman Gallegos, Commissioner Ropers and Clerk Sena.
The miniums of the previous meet-ins- ?
were read aitd approved,
The' following abatements
were
ordered on the assessments lor the
following named persons:
Unknown
Anton- owners,
chlco grant for 1903, . . . '.$:2,093.00
I'ef. 29, Henry. Danwnody,
for 1903
97.00
The board adjourned until tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock.

-

OPTIC.

Document Blanks

Chairman
of Board.
The board now adjourned until
June 13, 1904, at 10 o'clock a. m.

For Stock Raisers
farmers a journal that will
acquaint you with conditions and opert Kaspar, director.
portunities in the great hustling, bust
Afternoon.
ling southwest "The Earth"-mont- hFirst event, 2:30 p. m.:
ly, JllustrateJ. 35 cents per year.
mile dash, Jmited to horses owned in
Sample copy mailed on request. You'll
New Mexico during past sixty days, want it when
you see It. Address,
$25.00.
The Earth, 1118 Railway Exchange,
Three-eightSecond event, 3 p. m.:
3t
Chicago.
mile dash;
and un
Mrs. John Hutler. residing in south
der, $20.00.
Third event, 3:30 p. m.:
Albuquerque, is reported quite ill.
.
mile dash; free for all,
Fourth of July Rates.
Fourth event, 4 p. m.: Base ball,
For the above occasion tickets will
series of three games: First prize, be sold at one
fare plus 50 cents to
$100.00; second prize, $50.00.
all points on the Santa Fe proper.
Fifth event, 4:30 p. m.: "Bicycle Dates of sale,
July 2. 3, 4. Final limit,
race; one mile; free for all: First July 5. Continuous apssage.
It
prize, $10.00; second prize, $5.00.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Sixth event, 5 p. m.: Five hundred
yards dash; free for all, $25.00.
Seventh event, 5:30 p. m.: Burro
race, boys under 15 to ride, prize,

Doings of County
Commissioners

2.00

A. A. SENA, Clerk.
ROMAN GALLEGOS.

pany.
12:30 to 2:30 p. m.: Concert and
promenade, pavilion, Gallinas park, and
by the Las Vegas Military band, Rob-

were
warrants
The
following
drawn on the treasurer:
P. B. toffin, services exchange
$17S0.'U
of Bates bonds
50.00
Wm. Bernard, Jailor
40.00
David Sandoval jail guard...
Clcofos Romero feeding pris2.00
........ 281.01
oners, etc.
Manuel Segura, janitor and
"?.U0
49.50
wood

(Continued from Page 2.)
wild animal
Autnlo Chavez,
bounty
T, J. Ground, wild animal bounty
Juan de Dios Lucero, wild ani-'
mal bounty ........ ......
Jose M. Medina, wild animal
bounty
Clodlo Ortega, wild animal

1904.

Attest:

Attest:

for all; speed, equipment and general
style to count in determining excellence: Silver loving cup, offered by
Taupert, Jeweler.
Third Event:
Bicycle Race:; one
half mile; free for all boys under 15.
First prize, Spalding's league ball and
bat, offered by E. G. Murphy, druggist; second prize, Spalding's B. B. $5.00.
mitt, offered by E. G. kurphy, drugEvening, at the Pavilion.
7:30 p. m.:
Grand promenade,
gist.
Fourth Event: 3:45 p. m.; Gentle- concert' and dance. Music by the Las
men's single drivers, exhibited by Vegas Military band.
owners; free for all; speed, equip- ' During the evening there will be a
ment and general style to count in magnificent pyrotechnic display.
YOUNG PEOPLE'S
CONFERENCE BEGINS.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., July 1.
A conference of Young People's leaders began today on Lookout mountain and will continue vSiill July 10.
The presiding officer Is Rev. Dr. John
The proF. Glouchcr of Baltimore.
gram of the conference Includes Bible
study, addresses by leading speakers, and training for missionary work,
o

lar lot fronting on Grand avenue, one
hundred (100) feet more or less, lying,
adjoining and south of lot 17 in block
A of Rosenwald addition to Las Vegas,
New Mexico, and that' said collector
insert description
of property as
shown at the name of said John F,
Holmes tor the years 1885 and 18S9.
Done this 9th day of June, A. D,
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HENRY L0RENZEN
C Schsildthop. t
Grand Ave and; Fountlan Square..
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Great Wool Year.
.Tbe wool scouring plants of tbe
city are running at full capacity. Thos.
Harry W. Kelly of Gross, Kelly IS Ross secured 150,000 pounds of wool
Co., returned last night from a wool south of the city and is now buying
purchasing trip on which be gathered In tbe Santa Rosa country. It Is ex
of
in a big line
the
fleecy pected the supply will keep the mill
He says that tabe buy- busy until the close of the season.
stuff.
ers have to take their chances Tbe Arnot mill ia also as busy as poswith the high prices which prevail. sible. Tbe big bales have been com.
Tbe exalted figure is tbe best thing in ing in by the carload for some days.
the world for tbe seller In a season There will be no let up until the wool
that promised to be trying and the that comes thla way Tha been marbuyer ought not do much kicking.
keted and scoured. As the season
Mr. Kelly reports that a largo part fairly opens in tbe northern part of
of the Union county wool . clip has tbe territory, it becomes more plainben ,, cleaned u? at high prices and ly apparent that the quantity of wool
(hat -- the crop over there waa one of is quite up to. tbe average.
Indeed
he' tilcgest ever sheared, Indeel, he there can be little doubt but the wooi
ioys the yield for the whole northern sellers will do better than
they have
part of tho'terrltory this year will be for many years;. "The prices are sevone of tbe heaviest on record.
Mr, eral cents higher than ordinarily. The
Kelly brings back a message of cheer buyers kick, but In this year of scant
regarding general conditions. Despite increase it means much to the counthe heavy Ioshps of Iambs in home
try. The wool sellers' will all have
sections, ho finds the rangeg naw in money and the money will remain In
good conditions and the people pros- tbe country. Tbe high prices that are
perous and hopeful. Nothing has con- -'
being paid will go far toward rellev- trlbuted more to their feeling than i
Ing the Injury done by the drouth,
the satisfactory prices of the nee:Xhe oullook for the
comlng year ,s
,
.
, .
product.
there is no causo for the pessimistic
Welcome Rains Continue.
The Galllnas river was higher last view that some citizens appear to
hold.
night than at any time since the bl
i
ralna of last summer. Belated travel- Found a Spring.
ers over tho brldgo were greeted with J A
gushing spring yielding abundant'
the sullen roar of the swollen waters
ly the purest, coldest water, ta an imwhich, when our big reservoir Is
acquisition at the new fair
fait accompli, wilt be diverted to the portant
irrnnnria Pnlonpl TwitrTipil tmrt n
.
. . .
great basin of the Snn Guljunla, and
riv
,iBnk
stored there for a dry day. The rain '
. lw
pminf1a
Tha H1oro
fall was ppneral and heavy over the It.
V
had gone only eight feet when watei
,"
Gainna, watershed, from the vicinity
fQQt
Before

W Sell Everythinsr and Everything

Brings Good Cheer

i

There waa a young fsJlow named Tate
dined with his girl at 8:08;
yno
"
But I'd hate to relate
.
What tWl fellow named Tate
ate at 8:08.
Arid bla
tete-a-tet- e

v

--

v.V
; Four

ftrst-claa-

barben at the

g

Mon

teiuma Barber shop.
Robes

For swell Harness, Buggy
and'WbUM, see Cbas. llfeld.

Don't drink, mud. Buy an fijeal
filter. Ywsale only at Chan.

6

UWt.

'

It

' A
meeting- of tbe Commercial Club,
which all members are requested to
attend,' will be hold July 11.

rf'f
i

A car load of wool belonging to A.
Slaab, .of Santa iV paed through

the
'

city today, bound for Boston.

Tbe sporta In connection with tbe
opening of the new fair grounds begin
tomorrow. They will be of much in-

terest.

I

Only two more days and then cornea
the Fourth. It is to be hoped all cftl-- ,
sens have'thoir JWeg and "property
well insured.

postal Tegraph companr will
be at work. In its new quartera by
Monday. Quite a bit of the moving
his already been done ,

ri The

..,..,'.,

i

1 --T:?,ULSP:,nr

am.1
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FREE

ILFELD--

Redeem

The Plara-

Entire Sample Line of

tb. water

an()thpr
was flowing

1,200 PIECES,
At a

Big. Discount
Garments fromj 25c to $10.00

pt,
Special per doz
,
porcelain lined
MASON JARSl-ptwith rubbers. 85c values, ner doz

CO.
OOL CHICKENS

same as
MASON JARS full81,quart,
at
doz. .......

(fp

J

--

usual price 50.

OOp

JJv

Opposite Castaneda Hotel

--

Alive

OP
yJv

and DressedAll

Alive

Graaf

I

qt

0

8-- qt

$5.75

$470

Enterprise Cherry Stoners
value,

m.ii

1

jO1

78 g

Early

;,

the
ing
but whether they have made a for
tune or not no one Is yet willing to

well
"Today John C. Flourney,
say.
known here as a representative of t.ie
Slmmoni Hardware Comrmny, of St,
Word comes from BUbee that ConLouis, succeeded to the management ductor Joe Koobcl, who was running
of the Albuquerque Hardware Com- between lHnbeH and Iwuglas waa serpany and will quit the road.
iously InjurtHl and is now in the hosat Msbee, Further particulars
pital
The huge, heaped up woofv wagons
are anxiously awaited. It is feared
are' beginning to ba a familiar sight In
that the injuries may prove fatal,
the' city.; Tbe fleecy product finds
although no word has come as to the
ready purchase, the prices ranging nature of the accident.
from twelveT9c fourteen cents. No
Chas. Punlop, of Chicago, arrived
large sale have taken place yet as
far aa learned. '
this afternoon from the south. He
will be the guest of his sister, Mrs.
Members of the Christian Endeavor C. C. Glse for a day or two. The genSocieties' and Epwortb Ieaguo will tleman Is on his wsy back to the Wintake notice that a unloi meeting will dy City from a visit in California.
held next Sunday elght'at 6:45 p.
ni.W the Baptist church, livery one GREAT GATHERING OF
IntfkeMed In the union ami Its work
TEACHERS CLOSES
ST. LOUIS, July WThe National
should be present and on time.
Educational Association ended Its conMr. and Mrs. M. Mohammed,, M. vention
today with a vesper meeting.
Imadeddyn and Z, Zckl, wealthy and Cardinal Satolll made a brief speech
Influential o!k from Carlo, Egypt, at tbe final general session. He rewho are making a tour of the world, ceived an ovation.
passed through the city on their way
to the Pacific coast Tbey spent a
Catarlno ' Bens of Romeroville, an
tbe World's Fair old settler about 65 years of age, died
couple of weeks
of which they speak in the highest at 1 o'clock thla morning of apoplexy.
Mr. Sena was known to many resiterms of praise.
dents of La Vegas, whom he has
a' Among the passengers through the
supplied with milk In years past.
city today were Messrs. P. F. McCan
oa and A. B. McOaffey, who are on 'Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Zollars, .who,
their way to attend tbe great pow- have been tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs.
wow of democrats at St. Louis. Hon. and Mrs. J. 8. Raynolds for a week,
H. B. Ferguson, national coromittcfr left this afternoon for Hillsboro, N.
man has also started for the political VI? 'Mr. Hollars Is president of tbe
Mecca. He went via Torrance, where National Bank of Hillsboro.
be expected to join a number of good
brethren from Texas.

tt
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V.
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riei
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?

will

of hn jn Lai vegas.
'ding
''"lit' sml private bul bicycle racers
of count niCtif the Meadow
na a modern ,n the two cycle
"'f'l'aoost opening of the
e
who will start In
'
open races Th
?om this city are Ray
"

Gal-Vos-

wo-ml-

'

Plmpen 'snd Raymond
- local riders expect to re- few prices aafely stored
elr pockets. Albuquerque
:'

Richmond Cherries
Blacltbcrriea

A8c
H.

STEARNS.

fiROr.F.n

We Score Another Hit.

'J
J

CHICKENS

Tomorrow for PRESERVING

Grahd 4th of July Sale J.

5

I

Hayward

CHICKENS

Apple Corers and Slicers

at

&

Yellow Legged.

Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.

I

qt

and Dressed

MENS

Sale of White Mountain Freezers

'

theAVabtcn buildings'.

CHICKENS

per
regular
.Uyi
IMASON JARS
gallon size, porcelain lined
with
rubbers the 81.25 kind,
caps
at per dozen

Auction pools on the races aud ball
in a steady stream from beneath the
are running full and the farmers are
shale in the bank. The abundance
games will be sold at the Antler's
busy making alfalfa which the water
The only Triple Motion Freezer iu the Market.
of the flow supports the belief that
Friday, Saturday and Sunday even- runs, ,
From the construction of the double heater
6 118
of
a
there
be
may
largo
ing, July 1st, 2d and 3d.
development
the White Mountain Freezers derive its triple
' ;,The weather prediction for today. the
In
fluid
the vicinity,
motion. That's nn important feature and one
The Christian Endeavor society of "partly cloud with local showers, A pump bas been installed and It
may
which manufacturers of other freezers have
the Presbyterian church will hold its has already been fulfilled. We may i be a small
'
engine will be attached,
business
vainly tried to copy.
regular"' monthly
meeting expect warmer weather tomorrow,
Hose lines have been laid which will
The maximum temperature yester
In the chapel thla evening at eight
3-2-- qt
6-- qt
4-- qt
Sizes
enable the management to water
day was 79 degroes and the minimum
o'clock.
area
of
the
grounds.
"
large
61 degrees.
$1.85 $2.75 $3.25' $3.50 $4-5Regular Price
At a well attended meeting of the
The local rainfall last night was on
Jurisdiction at an End.
$1.45 $2.15 $2.48
Special
$2.98 $3.65
Chapman lodge last night. Edward ly .03 of an Inch.
At
last night ended the
midnight
Raynolds, A. O. Wheeler and O. B.
The latest in the way of misspelling jurisdiction of Chief Justice Mills
Earlckson were advanced to the dignames of territorial people U that of over the part of his district compris
nity of Master Masons .
H. O. Bursum, who figure.) In a Den
ing Quay and Leonard Wood counties.
$1,25
While the denlzena of nearly every ver paper as Ilobursuin. A correspon
This week.
These
counties become a part of the
dent deplores tbe manner in which
other town in the territory are
over by Judge Mann,
wing In heat the favored people of territorial people have boen treated district presided
Las Vegas contlniie tQ enjoy the by the metropolitan papers,, citing whose headquarters are at Alamo- mold 7So
weather that ia cool, map ana salub- Lunl, Damme, Buersem, Rubble lor gordo.
Orddlnarlly
Thla
weak
rious.
Hubbell
The
Dame,
Bursum,
Luna,
Judge Mills has ably administered
writer blames the metropolitan daily tbe affairs of the
biggest of the five
The Raton ball playera are putting In question for such error,
forgetful districts. His court room has always
ap a fast and fancy article according of the capacity of the intelligent telebeen a' model of dignity and decorum.
to report and "ef pect to be able to
graph operator and the copy plute The people (that Is the good people)
give an eicellent account of them- hand of the average correspondent.
of the counties cut off regret that
selves when they face the cardinal
their relations with the chief justice
clad Las Vegans. browned
and bewhlskeied
Two
have terminated, but hope' for good
gentlemen answering to the names.
from the new incumbent. Judge
Thos.' Ulauveit has leased the
but having littte of the appearance. things
Mills has worked diligently and the
room at the rear of Ike of Ralph
lilggens and Levi tgtorf, relief
from two or four sessions of
Lewis' office and will remove his bar-h(- r arrived In the
city this afternoon court
vaeach
year will be a substantial
is
to
He
there.
shop
obliged
from the south. Tjiey have been min
Veil deserved one.
cate the brtaent quarters In one of
In
ftandlas for some months. and
,

,

BACHARACH BROS.

Note the following:
IELLY GLASSES, with covers,

Underwear

Muslin

"And that's why we're continually placing1
before you VALUES, such as no other store
would or could offer.
"Right in midst of the season, too, just
, when you need the goods these interesting inducements come to you from our big, bustling,
busy basement.

'

Field & Co's

Maa-sha- J

-

!

Bunk.

Tbem

Faithful to
Your Interests
Tbatsllfeld's, tltc BigBiisy Store

.

1. 1904

That We Have Bought

about our Trading Stamps we

S

JULY

THE FIFTH TIME

Redeeming

or over.

..

r

HACK

from
this store with
purchases of
$1

the Bent.

EVENING,

U4

Superb Fireworks.
The pyrotechnic display at Gallinas
park on the night of the Fourth will
be beautiful.' The management today received an immense consignment
of fireworks Including mammoth ex
hlbltlon colored star parachute and
calliope rockets, some grand bomb
shell, shooting star and jewel rockets;
also an Immense assortment of mines,
candles, floral, bomb shells, wheels,
triangles and six large exhibition set
pieces. The hnndllng of the display
will be placed with competent em'
ployes and the public will witness a
display second only to the great ex
hibition by Tain during the Rough
Riders reunion in 1S99.
'

The directors of Congregation Mon
teflore have appointed a committee to
look after tbe laying of a board walk
along their property on Ninth street
and a cement walk on Douglas ave
nue.
Arrangements bave been made to
feed and water horses at the fair
grounds, so those who wish to drive
.
out will not be discommoded.
g

orlce.

$18.50

The Santa Fe coast excursions for
July will be run July 8and 21.

LAS VEGAS PHONE 17.

p.Jl

$10.95

and $22.50 SUITS

$20.00
ce

.

ce

P4

To the Public:
TJUTare going out of business,
and our entire stock is offered for sale, by the piece or in
lots, to suit purchaser; or will sell
the whole to one person.
It is going to be sold out regardless of former prices.
Come in and get first choice at

your own price.

Sale Ends July 5th.
TUB

mm
M.

WD

IIOISF;

GllEENKEHGEIt, Proprietor.

FOX & HARRIS
503 SIXTH srilEET.

7--

Editor Antonio Lucero Is rejoicing
the arrival of a baby girl about
noon today.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

....

A n C
Suits in wool homespuns,
Men's
P4
the $6.50 and $7.00 kinds
Men's
Suits, in wool homespun, flannels
c nc
and worsteds, the $y.uu and $iu.ou
p3.y0
grades
Suits in homespuns, flannels and
Men's
worsteds in greys ana lancies, the
7 AC
&12.00 and $12.50 kind

.

In

Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

79c

79c

' Glbeort and SelU' Ice Cream
is made from Harvey's pure mountain
cream. We make no dope at a cheap

ET us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what
,
good service in the laundry tine is the
very best to be secured.

COLOBAPO PHONE 81.

for men's fine Negligee Shirts,
the $1.00 and $1.25 grades, in
all the new colorings & weaves
the champagnes, onion skins,
drabs, blues, greys, brown and
white.
Our sale being a grand success and having a
number of Suits left, we have decided to extend it
to July 5th. That will give you an opportunity of
V7 sii
purchasing sucn rare values as $i4.uu
and $15.00 Suits for

10

Good Reasons
Why it will pay you
to trade with

DAVIS & SYDES
RoQGonNoe 7
Because nowhere else can you buy a 25c Mocha
and Java Coffee equal in strength, and flavor to

their famous

-

VICTORIA BLEND.

..

a dontonetra--"
Jo hove
tor for thla week.
Como In and eemplo cur
Good things to est.
anocERoiciu

